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KRRATA.

OwiNu to the cifcumstancc of the Author residing at n dislanre from I he Pub.

tishci', the followiug ciiois have crept ia :

—

raj;e 19f J'ne fi, for « lead" read " leads."

2G, " 12, after the word " conversion," the comma should be a semicolon,

and after " conveyance" the semicolon should be a comma.

28, " 19, for (G) mitZ (C).

30, << 7 from bottom, for "come" read "came."

31, " 24, for '^' lOG.OGl" read " 156,061."

34, «« 3 from bottom, for 1 3-6 read 1 3-8.

37, " 7 ditto, for '* these sums" read " their sum.'*

42, " IS ditto, for "substract" r««rf "subtract."

43, " 25, for "and the evidence" read " to the evidence."

44, in the note for ** chapter 6" rend 4.

45, line 37, for * depreciate" read "depreciation."

46, *« 7, for " emmigratiou" rend "immigration."

8 from*bottom, after the word " awkward" insert " for."

48, " 10 ditto, for "its" read "their."

51, " 12 ditto, for "depreciate," read "depreciation."

53, in the list of the Appendix, line 18 to be struck out ; E, No. 4, not hav.

ing been inserted, No. 5 is consequently marked 4, and the

SuuiniaiW 5
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MONEY AND EXCHANGES
ny

LOWER CANADA.

INTRODUCTION.

It will ])c recollected, thai in the early part of the year

i:s3(),—in consequence ol" a passage in the speech oi t^w

James Kempl,^ havino; reference to t!ic state ol tlie tiw-

rency,—holh houses oV the Provincial Le-islaturc apponiled

Conunittces to hear evidence on, and inquire into the mone-

larv system of Lower Canada.
^ ., . , ,

These Commillees reported the results of their lahours,

but, unfortunately, little has heen ])ractically elTected

thereby. On examiniu<r the reports, this will not he deemed

surprisin"-. The facts collected are few in number, and no

importan't conclusions are drawn from them. We learn,

that certain coins pass current in Lower Canada at rates

above their value; the evil is duly ex'iiatiated ui)on ;
but

acconqianied only by a feeble recommendation " that they

*' should be called in at the public expense, under sa e-

" ouards ao-ainst their not having been introduced into the

" Province in order to profit by such deterioration."* \V hat

safeguards arc suilicient is not pointed out, though it was

a question evidently within the province ot both Commit-

tees • in fact, generally, the Committees content themselves

with declaring, that it is advisable to do what they theni-

sclves were expressly appointed to do, and so putting otl,

sine die, the business of inquiry. We are further told that

the weight and purity of the Spanish dollar, having been

reduced, our par of exchange is no longer correct; but,

• Couucil's Report, page 12, 8vo. cd.
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;»lll»ou,;Ii iinii li cvi(l<'n<:o \sms collccd'il, no atlcMipt was
iii;ui(! lo set (lie |uil)lic ri;>;lit on (ho |)oint. It is true
the cvidiMM'o was contradictory ; ono witness statinj; the

dollar to l>e worlli Is. Id. to 4s. 2d., anoliicr Is. 3d., a
third 4s. Id,, and a fourth (hat it wouhl r(!<iuiro JC115,'j

currency to make £100 steriinj^—thus making the dollar

worth 'is. .'{^.d .58. No attempt was made to estahlish,

hy a reler(!nc(» to ;.!;eneral jirinciples, which,—if any,—of
(li(! ahove rates is correct, thouj;h there is no principle

of the science, within whose province such ipjcstions come,
hetter,—more fairly and fully estahlished than that which
wor.ld have led,—and hy no very intricate road cither,—to

the Iruth.

ilence it will appear that the "Lower Canadian Car-
roncy (juestion" stands nearly as it did hefore the Coni-
mitt(!essa(. Its deranj;cd state is still comjilainovloi', hut the

extent ar 1 ;]irec(ion of that derangement is, as yet, wholly
undetermined and hut va<^uely conceived. These points it

will he the object of this paper to clear up; the evidence
collected hy the Conmiittees, especially the documentary
part, some of which appears valuahle, will he submitted to

a carelul examination ; and after adding such further evi-

dence as I can command, and which may tend to elucidate

the incpiiry, I shall endeavour to point out a remedy for

the acknowledged evils, of easy practical application.

CHAPTER I.

On the state of the Coins in circulation.

As the actual state of the coins in circulation in the Pro-

vince forms no inconsiderable portion of the inquiries of

lioth CommittccSj let us, without preface, direct our atten-

tion thereto.

I need scarcely remind tbe reader, that the integer of ac-

count in Canada is the £ currency consisting of four Span-

isii dollars, its subdivisions being as those of British money,
into shillings and pence; the dollar, consequently, being

called five shillings.

The coins chiefly met with in circulation are as follows :

—

Spanish dollars, and a few American, 5s.,—American half

dollars, and a few Spanish, 2s. Gd.,—Spanish and American
quarter dollars. Is. 3d.,—Spanish one eighth ditto, 7|d.,

—

Spanish one-sixteenth ditto, 3|d.,—American 10 cjnts,

i

4



ono tenth (liKo, (id.,- rrciuli crown pic* cs, '»s. (»<!., -

Fionch li;i!l'-i;roNviHlit(o, Js. Dd.,— I*isliii(><MM, (linrncrly Is.

now) lOd.,— Hall' Pistarocn, 5d.,

—

to;;(!tli(;r with sftinc It u

others, K'cjisionally, thoni;h very rarely seen, sncii as live

franc nieces. Is. Hd.,—old Sjianish (|narter dollars without

pillars, 1m ,— i:n;j;Iish hank tokens ol'lHI?, .'Js., Is. (Id.,—

and Irish lOd. and 5d., now, I helicve, f>enerally refused.

Three (|uestii»ns a|)pear to ine to nichuh? all that is

meant hy " the state of the coins in circulation.^'*

First, Whiidi of the cf>ins in circulation are dehased ?

Second, What is the extent of tlu^ir de|)recia1ion ^

Third, What proportion does the deijreciated hear to

the sound [jart of our currency ?

'IMio two first questions, it will he seen, form hut one

suhject for incpiiry.

In estimating the value of the several coins in circula-

tion, the dollar of GO |)encc is assmned as the standard into

>vhich all the rest arc resolved. l!er(5 the Coinniiltee of

the Leijislativc Council has the merit of havin;|^ adopted tlu;

rii;ht course,-—ac/?/«/ experiment.
" The weights of the <',oins were ascertained hy actually

weighing the quantities thereof so specilied, respecti\ely

taken at hazard.

The f diowing arc the results of the experiment ahovo

alluded to :

—

1000 Spa.iish dollars wcrp I 02. rfw'/. §•»'.<!. ;:»«. value.

found to vveiuli . ...JSG.'') 1 H average 11.1, ca. ;';s.

2000 U. States half dollars, 805 18 1' » 207 l(i.20, ea. 2s. Td.

4000 Spanish quarter do. 829 19 (5 <* 99 J-2, ca. Is. 2 l-"d.

.WOO Pistai-eens 804 12" 779-10, ca. Os. 1 1 S-IOd.

1000 French crowns 923 4 «' 44.11-10, ca. .Is. 4 ).:.'d.

2000 French half do 863 4 C «« 207 1-0 ca. 2s. 5 l-4d.

Strictly the values of the several coins will be ns follows :

that is, taking the data of the Committee, and supposing the

standard of the silver contained in the coins to he the same
as the Spanish standard. It will be seen that some trifling

errors have crept into their calculation :

—

D
United States half dollar SO.QJ

Spanish quarter dollar
, 14. 3S

Spanish pistareen 11. LIT
Fiench crown G4..'J3

French half crown 29.92

French old standard, however, is rather better than
Spanish ; containing 1 dwt. less of alloy.
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The French crown, when unworn, weighed 450 grs., and
contained 403 1 grs. oi" pure silver. The coin in circulation

in Canada, has lost 4- G grs. of its weight, allowing lor which
it will ije i'ound to contain 398.0 grs. of pure silver, giving

5.4^1 for its true value. In like manner, the half crown
liaving lost 17-83 grs. will he found to contain only 185.5

grs. of pure silver, making its value 3000b. Ilenco tha

French crown is depreciated 2 \-[ per centuin.

Spanish (luarter dollar ' 4 1-7 " "
Spiinish i)i>tartcn *' 7 1-S «* *'

French half crown « 9 1-10" *<

The state of the copper coins current in Lower Canada
also demands notice. At the time the Committees sat,

complaints of the trash passing as copper coin, were very
general. It was also said they were in excess. If any
thing, their condition is now v/orse—they consist chielly of

old and broken co])per coin of all nations : tokens, and,

probahly, bits of copper, which never were meant for coin.

But they are in decided scarcity, so much so, that the

Quebec Bank paid 2h per cent, very recently, for some.
Indeed, it is dilficult now to get a shilling's worth of
coppers. Of the recent imporlation of pence, halfpence,

and farthings, the latter will, most likely, (ind their way into

LoA'er Canada, where they pass for a halfpenny. A good
copper coinage to replace the above will be considered in

Chapter I
V.^

The proportion which the depreciated portion bears to

the sound portion of our currency may be ascertained with
accuracy from documents furnished by the report of the

Committee of the Assembly.
In the Appendix A, will be found a statement dra\Vn from

the above report, showing the amount of each description

of coin in the Public Chest, on the 1st January, 1830, and
also the average amount of each iu possession of the Banks
of Montreal and Quebec.
As the receiver of the Customs is strictly enjoined to

refuije all but Spanish and American dollars and half dollars

for the Crown duties, and as these form a very considerable

portion of the monies paid by the Collector into the hands
of the Receiver General, it must be obvious that the state

of the Public Chest cannot be admitted as evidence of the

proportion which ench coin bears to the whole volume of

the currency. The two Banks, however, receive and pay
all coins in circulation in^fiiLi'ently, making, doubtless, what

III
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i'flbrts they are able to keep Spanisli and American money
ill their hands as long as possible, because they are perpe-
tually being called upon by their best customers, the West
India merchants, for supplies thereof for Crown duties;

those very demands are continually preventing their pos-

sessing any great excess of such coins, and so neutralizing

—

if we may be allowed the expression—all their eflbrts ; so

that, on the average^ the coins held by the Banks will exhi-

bit a tolerably just view of the proportion which each coin

bears to the whole currency. Calling the whole currency

1000, no less than G71 parts are of the sound portion thereof,

the rest being composed of coins more or less depreciated.

If we include the contents of the Public Chest the pro-

])ortion of the sound portion will bo still greater, namely,
G80 parts in 1000. The additional proportion of dollars

and halves has been already accounted for by the circum-

stance that the Government receives those coins only for

tlie duties which hitherto it hfis claimed to appropriate.

Having now traced out the state of the currency of

Lower Canada; having shown what coins pass above their

value, and how much; it remains to inquire what effects

must result from such a state of things.

Tlie effects of eniploying a currency consisting of various

coins, seme passing above and some at or below their

value, would be precisely analogous to the evils arising

from the employment of two metals, both as standard mo-»

ney, where the relative value of the said metals had depart-

ed from the fixed proportion. These evils are so forcibly

and accurately described by a popular writer, that I shall

adopt his words.
" Some nations have made use of two metals, gold and

*' silver, both as standard money, or legal tender to any
*' amount.

" For this purpose it was necessary to fix a certain rela-
" five value between them. A certain weight of the ono
*' was taken to be equal in value to a certain weight of the
" other.

" If the proportion thus fixed for the coins were accu-
" rately the proportion which it obtained in the market,
" and continued so invariably, there would be no inconve-
" nience in the two standards."
So far the case does not apply to coins passing above

their value estimated in the basis of the currency. It is

only where the relative value of the two metals is destroy-
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etl tliat the supposed casie applies to tlic currency of Cana-
da. To resume,

" Tlie relative value, however, of the two metals in tiie

" market is lluctuatin"-. Suppose that tlie value lixed for

" the coins is that of 15 to l,in other words, t'lat 1 piece of
*' gold is equal to 15 pieces of silver of the same weight. A
*' change takes place in the market, and this value hecomes
" 16 to 1. Wliat follows? A man who has a deht to pay
*' equal, let us say, to 100 of the gold pieces, or 1500 of tho
" silver, finds it liis interest to pay his deht not with gold.
" With his 100 gold pieces he can go into tiie market and
" purchase as much silver as may ho coined into IGOO
" j)ieccs ; with 1500 of which he may pay liis debt, and re-
" tain 100 to himself. In this manner silver would l»e mul-
" tiplied ; and the quantity of the currency would he in-
*' creased ; its v.alue would, therefore, be diminished ; the
*' gold in coin would thus become of less value than in bul-
.*' lion ; hence, the gold coins would be melted, and would
" disappear."*

What follows only supposes the case of fluctuation tho

other way. It is quite unnecessary to quote farther, the

reader will readily apply the reasoning contained in the

above passage to the case of the depreciated coins now
current in Canada.

If a sufficient number of crowns, half-crowns, quarter of
dollars, pistareens, &c. could have been procured from
places where they passed at or under their value, they
would long since have displaced all our more valuable

coins. In this case, the rate of exchange would have risen

against us to the amount of the depreciation : thus, if 8 per
cent f be now the rate which is necessary to make up the

difference between the nominal par and the real par value
of our currency, and if, say, French half crowns wholly
filled up the channels of our circulation, then 9 per cent
would he to be added to the rate of exchange, whatever
it might be—say 8 per cent—and 17 per cent premium (or
819 per cent fluctuation being from 15 a 19, as now from
6 a 10) would be the ordinary average par value of our
currency.

The foct that we have still so large a portion of good
and faithful coins in circulation is proof either that America

* Mill's Elements of Political Economy, third edition, page li]-3.

f Vide supra, chap il, sect. ]. par, 8.
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does not contain a sufliciency of those coins to fill our
channels of circulation, or that they are current elsewhero

at higher, or, at all events, the same rates. The former is

the case with all the depreciated coins ; on some of theiii

the latter also operates as a cause of exclusion.

In the United States of America the French crowns and
half-crowns pass for a dollar and half a dollar only ; the

conse<iuence is that those coins aie rarely seen. The same
is the case in Upper Canada,* and, we helieve, in New-
foundland. At what rate they pass in other parts of British

Anjerica we have no information; hence, we are driven to

the conclusion, that we have in circulation and hoarded
nearly all the French crowns and half crowns in America.f

With regard to tlie pistareens, they now come under the

second supposition,—they pass elsewhere higher than iii

Canada ; before their reduction they came under the first.

The coin, it has been seen, is intrinsically worth lliVo"od.

or say 11 fid. ; while it was current here at 12d., it was li-

mited in Nova Scotia to Ud., hence, all that could be pro-

cured passed into this province. So many were current in

the cities of Quebec and Montreal, that they were felt to be
an inconvenience. An outcry was, accordingly, raised

• Demand for Lower Canada has raised French crowns ia Upper Canada to

a preniiuiii.

f i\ gt-iitlcnian, to whom the IMS. ofthis article was shown, and whose opinions

are entitled to attentive consideration, has suggested, that " a more particular
*' assignment of the reasons which prevent the inferior coins from driving out of
" the market tliose whose intrinsic value equals or surpasses their nominal va-
«* lue" would be desirable. 1 have, accordingly, looked over what 1 had written,

but can find nothing to add to what is stated above, in the shape of an arlditioii.

al reason to account for the fact, that the base coins have nut usurped the
place of the sound coins. The general law that inferior coins will, if allowed to

pass concurrently with the superior, entirely usurp their places, appears to nie

true. Then conies the objection, that in the case of the inferior coins of Cana-
da that clVect has not taken place,—followed by the question—and why ? The
only solution that can be oflered appears to nie to be that given in the text

;

namely, 1st, 'J'hat there are not enough to be found in America to fill the chan-
nel of the circulation ; 2d, That some of them pass elsewhere at equal rates.

The trade of the ceuntry requires a certain volume of circulating medium ; that
volume cannot be supplied by the debased coins,— they being able to afford

about one-third only,—the rest, therefore, is made up of the only coins to be
had, namely, dollars and half-dollars. Another consideration is, that there wa
an actual demand for a certain number of pistareens, as a subsidiary coin ; that
number, whatever it vvas, would be able to pass at u rate considerably above its

value, without the slightest inconvenience. The British silver ')s debused 10 per
cent without being deprcviated. To my mind these make up a satisfactory ex-

planation of the fact, 1 liusl ihey will do io to thai of the reader and of iho
iutcllijicnt objtjttur.
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against them,—they were stigmatised an " the rotten part
" of our currency," and the 10th and 1 1th of Geo. IV. cap. 5,

effectually drove them out of the market, by declaring thcni

to be current at lOd. only. In New Brunswicit they bear

the same value, and even there they are a legal tender to

the extent of 5s. only. In the United States they pass for

17 cents, equal to lOrod., Halifax Currency, whilst in Nova
Scotia they are valued at lid., hence, by that Colony they

are nearly all absorbed,—absorbed, not beca\isc they over
value them, as we formerly did, but because all surround-

ing States imdervalue them.
Like all bodies of men, ignorant of the matter before

them, and acting without any fixed principle, our law-

makers have deprived the country of what might have been
a most useful coin for no earthly reason, but that there was
a prejudice against it. In attempting to lectily an acknow-
ledged error, the Council and Assembly overstepped the

line of truth, and created an error exactly equal to that

which existed before. It is, doubtless, a bad thing to have
a coin passing as the pistareen did, unless as a subsidiary

coin, limited in quantity ; but as depreciation was not a
property of the coin itself, it could not amount to a reason
for abolishing it.

In the mode of effecting this there is much to condemn.
In the earlier times of European history, before civiliza-

tion, and its concomitants, education and a press tolerably

free, had put a stop to glaring acts of rapine and public

robbery, the nominal value of a currency was frequently

raised, and sometimes, though seldom, lowered to suit the

sinister purposes of despotic governments. Latterly, how-
ever, such acts of aggression have been extremely rare in

Europe,—in Great Britain wholly unknown. There are,

it is true, still to be met with, men sufficiently barefaced to

speak in favour of a depreciated currency ; but, fortunately,

the honest part of the community is too many for them.
Since 1819 every act of the Legislature relating to the cur-
rency has tended to promote its integrity ; and it is only by
a very complicated plan of operations that such frauds can
be effected.

In England, when the coinage, or any portion thereof,

becomes depreciated by wear to an extent to affect the ex-
changes and the price of bullion ; and it is decided to call it

in and issue another, it is invariably done at the expense of
the community. The measure is a public benefit,—the re-
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moval of a public nuisance ; by tbc public at larj^c,* llicrc-

foie, and not by any small portion tliercol'sbould tbe loss

be borne. Tbe monstrous fraud of inflicting tbe loss on
holders could never have been carried into ellect in a
country where the bulk of the population was in a situa-

tion to prolit by an independent press, and wbere tbat

press did its duty. Where the grv^at mass of the people,

however, is destitute of the elements of knowledge, there

is but little demand for an ellicient press,—a people's only

safeguard ; they arc constantly open to the most bare-

faced roI)bery of the most bungling plunderers. In Eng-
land, I do not hesitate to say, the press, in a body, would
have condemned the measure, denouncing its promoters

and supporters as open promoters of fraud.

Most of my readers will recollect the etFects, even of tho

agitation of the measure, on trade. As it became certain

that it would be carried, in a way to exclude the possi-

bility of compensation for loss, every disposition was
evinced and every effort made to get rid of the obnoxious
coins. Debtors paid tbeir creditors with pistareens at Is.,

knowing they would be worth only lOd. at the rising of the
morrow's sun. In this they were undoubtedly justified,

they had taken the coin at Is., the lawful rate, and while it

continued a legal tender, were committing; no moral wrong
in discharging their debts therewith. One anecdote., in

illustration, deserves preserving. A grocer of Quebec,
illustrious for the extent and success of liis dealings, owed
a merchant a sum of money ; all the pistareens in his pos-

session he sent the said merchant in part payment of his

debt. The merchant, however,—who was from the same
side of the Tweed as his debtor,—hit upon an expedient to

return his countryman the compliment. Sagaciously gues-
sing his former debtor—having the fear of his old acquain-
tances, the doomed coins, before his eyes—would refuse
him credit pending the discussion of the measure, he sent
his storekeeper or cooper, who purchased candles, soap, or
some such article to about the amount, paving for the same
in the dreaded pistareens. While the bill was waiting the
Governor's assent, some few shopkeepers shut up their

shops to avoid the evil above described.!

* This is the opinion of W. Finlay, Esq.—see his evidence, Council Report,

f 0>i the question on whom should the loss rail ? I am also at issue with
the objqctoi ulteady quoted at page li (note), he writes,—<« ia the case ol' a
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In tlirccling the iiunsmc of tlieir wiiith aj^ainsl (lio j)is(n-

rcens, the J^eijislaturo left uiuiolictul tlic groatest olloiidors,

iiainciy, tlie Frknch ham' crowns. In {iinoiiiil llioy e\-
liihit an excess over pislaieens oi 2\ per cent., and in point

of depreciation tliey arc 2 per cent, woise. It is, tliere-

ibre, strange tiiat in tlieir zeal to amend, neither house
of the Provincial Legislature (except in the vagu(! and
resultless recommendation of the Committee of Ihu Coun-
cil,) thought of including Frencii half crowns in their hill,

which it was intended should work wonders in tlie way
of improvement.

Before I dismiss this portion of the sulyect, I take leave

" nietrojiolitan sbite calling in her worn coin for tlie jnirpose of making a new
*' isvUf, it is her own coin she culls in, upon which she has had the heigiionige,

' &.C. In this case it is foreign coin, anil no wisdom can |)reviiit liie colony
" from heeoniing the iiiiirt for nil ihi^ ikhaHil torcign coin, and being paid fur
•' at H price above its real value by the colon}."

It is, indeed, most unwise in a state to |)ay for a coin, or other commodity,
more than it it is worth ; but in the case under consideration, tfufolli/ Jiua been
committed—the colony lias been the mart ; the debased coins have been bought
nnd piiii for ; and by calling them in, no new inducement is oll'ered to bring

them liom a distant state tc be changed, more than now exists in their free

exchangeability for dollars.

Tiie (jucslion whetiier or not the local governments shall defray the expense
of calling in and re-issuing the coin, rcsolvts itself to this. Slmll the lusft be

borne by the public in equal or unequnl shares'? If holders be saddled with
the loss, some are great sutVercrs wkilc others wholly escape. If, on the
other hand, the government call them in, every tax-jiayiiig individual will

contribute his fair share of the loss. To those who hold that the pistareen would
purchase as great a quantity of commodities after, as before the passing of the

law, (ar.d holders fro ta7iio be compensated,) 1 refer tc page io of the text. I

would lurther remark, that on the basis (and the bulk) of her currency. Great
Britain levies no seignorage, consequently, the cost of calling in a worn coin is

an unrequited loss,—borne, however, fairly and equally, (in so far ns taxes are
fairly and equally levied,) by every tax-payer. To me it appears, that the cir-

cumstance of a colony making use of a foreign coin, instead of being an argument
against her bearing the loss, is, in fact, the strongest argument in favor of sutU
a course. The colony is saved the cost of a mint establishment—she is, there-

fore, better able to bear the loss on worn coin ; in fact, wear of coin is as una-
voidable an expense to a people as the administration of justice.

Another observation loo, from the same source, appears equally open to dis-

pute, namely, that it is a question between debtor and creditor. To make it so,

it appears to me the debtor should lose what the creditor gains, and the con-
verse. It is not so, however, with the ciise under discussion. A. borrows of B,
.-C5, say lUO shillings, which is received in pistarecns. To make the case

strong let us suppose, l)efore A. can make use of the said pistarecns comes the

Jaw, changing their current rate. A. tenders the pistarecns back to B. who
refuses to take fewer than 120 in discharge of his debt, this is a clear loss to A.
l)Ut it is no gain to B. unless, indeed, what the auliior of a Review, Lc. says, is

true, which it is not, bcncu il up;ieara that A, loses not as a debtor but uii u

fiolder.

$
m
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to say a few words on tliat part of a work cntitlod, a
" Koview of (lie procccclihfjs of llio Legisiature of Lower
*' Caiiailu ill tho session of 1831," which rohUes to the cur-

rency.

The aulhor states two principles wliereby to try llio

eflects v>f allowing pistareons to pass current at a nominal
value ahovc liieir real value.

" We admit that money can under no circumstances (!-?)

" be made to circulate beyond its intrinsic value. VVhen
" the nominal value is increased beyond the intrinsic vf lue,

a corresponding' increase takes place in the [)rices of all

commodities, and among* these of bills of exchange. *

****** If there be two or more coins form-

ing a part of the legal currency ol'a country, and the no-
*' minal value of the one be higher than the nominal value
*' of the other, the latter will be displaced by the former
*' and enliiely disappear, or be obtauiable only by the pay-
" mcnt of a premium,"

—

Review, &c. p. 125,

The first ])rinciple is not true, until the cilccts recited in

llie second have taken place. Why they did not take place

haj^ been already shown, page 11. Had they taken place

—

had pistareens displaced, or permanently raised to a pre-

mium the sound portion of our currency, there is no doubt
that the prices of all commodities—including exchange, as

shewn page 10, would have risen in the precise ratio of the

depreciation. The case of the pistareens, in fact, does not
come under the author's general rule. They never dis-

placed dollars and half dollars, or raised them to a pre-

mium;* hence they never atlected prices ; all that is predi-

cated of the currency in the work in question is, conse-

quently, false, and in many cases absurd, manifestly so
indeed, as may be seen by the following extract.

" If eggs had been selling at 12d. previous to the passing
" of the law, they would, ceteris paribus, have sold for lOd.
" after its passing ; but they would, in both instances, have
" been paid (for) by the same identical quantity of silver,

" or other precious metal, and it might have been of the
" same identical form."

—

Review, eodem loco.

Now, making due allowance for the " ceteris paribus''^ of
the case, which we presume means any fluctuation ofprice

• Tor the causes which have occasionally concurred to raise dollars to a pre-
mium, see chap. 2. sec 2. par. G.
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from a change in the ratio of supply and demailJ^ we put

it to tho cxiKU'iciico ul' oviMy man, wliellior as many eggs

could be bought lor a j)istareen the day alter as the day be-

fore the passing of tiie law.

The sage Augustus, in Mr. Bulvvcr's " Paul ClilTord,"

says,—" the advantage of having a principle is, that if you
fall into error, it is your principle that is to blame and not

yourself"—Such is the ease with the author of the *' Re-
view." The same number of eggs would certainly have sold

for a pistarcon after, as before the passing of the law, pro-

vided the elfects predicated in the second principle had
taken ])lace; that is,—if pistareens had fdled the channels
of circulation. But this they never did. The rule has

been made too general, a conmion error with liasty writers.

In tlie observations (page 130,) on the absurdity of at-

tacking the pistareens and leaving the French half-crowns

imtouched, I fully concur; but as I have gone through this

part of the question, (page 14,) I abstain from turthcr com-
ment. Let us now look bnck and ascertain tho steps we
liave advanced in this inquiry. We have establislied whicii

of the several coins current in Canada are depreciated

;

their per centage depreciation lias been pointed out ; and
a measure of the proportion ^vhich the said depreciated

coins bear to the whole in circulation has been exhibited.

From these thveo settled points—as I think we are authorised
in calling them—we may conclude : that the quantum of dis-

turbance under which our currency has been supposed to

labour, has been considerably over-rated. A cu rency can-

not be said to be in a very bad state, when the sound portion

consists of 670 to G80 parts out of 1000, especially when it

is considered that out of the remaining 320 to 330 parts a
considerable portion consists of small coins, useful, nay, in-

dispensible for the common purposes of interchange, and,
as such, may without any inconvenience be permitted to

pass at rates considerably above their metallic value.

That derangement exists, no one can doubt—it rests on
demonstration; and although not to an extent to warrant
the lamentations occasionally bestowed upon it, still quite
suflicient to demand a remedy. Of that remedy, however,
we must postpone the consideration, until we have pur-
sued our inquiries to a branch of the subject absolutely
necessary to the perfect understanding of the whole,—we
mean the exchange.

U.

I

I
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CIlAPTKll n.

THE EXCHANGE.

Section I.

—

The Nominal Exchange.

Having, in the foregoing chapter, gone through the exa-

mination of the state of tlie coins in circulation, I now pro-

ceed to another but no less important question, which
occupied much of the attention of the Committees, namely,
tHE f:xchange.

There are two circumstances on which the rate of ex-
change between different countries depends. Firsts the

relative value of tlieir respective currencies, weight and
fineness both considered ; and, second^ the supply of, com-
pared with the demand for, bills of exchange. By somo
writers, the first has been called the nominal exchange

—

the second, the real exchange—and both together the com-
puted exchange. In this section, I shall treat of the nomi-
nal exchange only. The nominal exchange may be affected

by the use of paper money ; the consideration of its mode
of operating, I shall put off till the next section ; confining

our investigations in this, to the nominal exchange between
two countries using metallic currencies.

Firsts The value of a currency is determined by the
quantity of pure metal contained in the coins forming its

basis, alloy being left wholly out of the account ; and the

number of times one coin is contained in another, is called

the PAR OF EXCHANGE. Thus, if one dollar contain as much
pure silver as five franks, then the par between the United
States and France will be 5f.=l$. or what amounts to the
same thing, 20 c.=l f.

This, however, only holds good between two countries
making use of the same metal as the standard of their res-

pective currencies. But, of some countries, gold is the
standard, of others, silver ; between such countries the par
is not invariable.

Let us take for illustration, the par between England and
France, or America; gold being the standard in the former
country—silver in the two latter.

Having ascertained the quantity of pure silver contained
in the coin forming the basis of the currency of the country

c
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of which silver is th«^ standard, we must find what it is

wortli at the market price of silver in the uohl-usin;jf coun-

try, and not at any mint price, lixed hy law lor the purpose
of calculation. A short explanation will serve to render

this ohvious.

The mint price of silver is a conventional price, insti-

tuted for the purpose of lixinj?, or rather attempting to lix,

the |)roportion hetween silver and i^old. The silver coin

of (j'reat Britain, being a subsidiary coin, passes at a rat<^

<-onsi(ierably above its real value, without the slightest

inconvenience, inasmuch as silver is not a legal tender

above a certain amount, namely, forty. sHiLLiN(is.* Fo-
reign coins, however, do not enjoy this advantr.ge; they

are merely a commodity, worth whatever they will realize

in the market, at the market price.

The market price of silver, like that of all other com-
modities, is perpetually tluctuating, according to the exist-

ing ratio of supply and demand. A sudden change of

wind, for example, may thrust upon the market a largo

supply of silver from Mexico ; a decline is as surely tho

consequence, as a decline in the price of sugar would bo

upon a sudden glut of that article. It will, at once, be
seen, that between two countries using dilFerent metals as

the basis of their currencies, there can exist no invariable:
FAR OF EXCHANGE. Besidcs thc causc of variation above
mentioned, the par will be affected by any change in tho

weight or purity of the coins in either of the interchanging

countries.

Many of the pars of exchange now in use, were fixed

when the respective coins contained a different quantity of
metal than at present ; hence, most of them are erroneous,

in other words, they are par no longer ; and such, as I

shall presently show, is the case with the par of exchange
made use of in this country.

When the language of exchange is so much of the cur-

rency of one country for the tmit of the othery as 4s. l|d.

= !}61, $4 80 = £1, 12 guilders = £1, 25 francs = £1,
and so forth, no inconvenience can arise from a par being
assumed ; but when, as in Canada, the erroneously assumed

* Practically, however, payments are made in silver to any amount, as the
Dank of England never refuses to take silver. « Change," as it is called, is, in

flict, scarce, being kept so by moderate issues. Were the issues of silver to be-
come excessive, lo as to reduce its value, those who had money to receive would
refuse to take more tUaa the lawful limit.
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par of cxchan<ijo is never lost si^lit oi", but enters into tlio

lanj^iiasio of conHncrcc daily and liourly, it does lead to con-

tradiction and misunderstanding. It asserts that ex(lian;;c

is at a premium, when it may ho either at par or at a dis

count. Tlie practical knovvledj^c of merchants, it is tru<',

lead them to call 5 or 6 per cent, premium low^ thus tacitly

abandoning the par fixed by law ; for, were the par cor-

rect, no one could deny that 5 per cent, would bo enor-

mous as a premium, indeed utterly incapable of being irain-

taincd.

The par of exchange at present in use, namely, 4s. Gd.

sterling = 5s. currency, was fixed when the Spanish dol-

lar, or piece of eight, as it was then called, was both heavi-

er and Hner than at present. The old dollar weighed 17

dwts. 12 grains, and the standard of Spain was only 1 dwi.

worse than that of Great Britain, the dollar being then ac-

tually worth 4s. Gd. at the mint price of standard silver.*

Since that period, however, the Spanish standard has

been -lowered,—7 dwts. more alloy having been added to

the lb., besides which the wcidit of the dollar has been re-

duced 4 grains, namely to 17 dvvt. 8 grains, the pure silver

in the coin being 370.9 grains.f Now for whatever sum
three hundred and seventy grains and nine-tenths will sell

in the London market,—the money market of England,
ind(;ed of Europe,—that sum is the par value of the dollar.

By referring to appendix B, No. 1, the reader will find a
table containing the price of silver in the London market,
monthly, from 1823 to 1828, both inclusive, and also for

1831; unfortunately I do not possess prices for 1829 and
1830, nor do I know any source in this country whence to

derive them. Could they, however, be exhibited, they
would not much aftect the average of the whole period.

No. 2 of the same appendix contains the annual average
prices of the Spanish dollar calculated fiom No. 1, together
with the average of the whole period, namely, 4s. l|d .3,

which would require, in our present mode of computation,
a premium of 8^' per cent, over and above our assumed
par, to bring it into currency, JClOO sterling being worth

* See Oidlnance 17 Geo. 111. c. iii. ami Mf. Youny's evidence, AssemMy
Report, Svo. ed. p. KV. The mint price of silver then coincided more ncar/y

with the nutrket price than at present.

f These fiicts were taken iVoui a table in the second edition of Kelly's Cam-
l)ist. Sec also aiticlc «• Money'' in the Supitlcuivut to the Encyd. Uiitt.
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£120 4s. 2Jil. Ill (he slalo of tlu' Kn;:lisli currciuy Inst

y<'nr, silver coniinaudcd railicr a hif^licr priro, seldom sink-

in;; helow 4s. 11^(1. tiie nunee, and sonietinies comrnandin;;

5s., S'vin^ lor tlie value olllie dollar 4s. J2d., and re(|nirin^,

in our erroneous lani^ua^e, H per <',ont prenjiuni (o brin^

the real up lo tlu; n(uninal par, JCKK) slcrlini:; Ix'ing worth
£1*20 currency, or, in I'act, 20 per cent premium. This,

tiierefore, nuist he considered the approximate par* of ex-

change,—the ordinary averai^c? value ol' our currency esti-

inntod in British sterling.

From the facts thus exhibited, it \vill be seen, that our
ordinary premium is only an expedient necessary to brin^

the real par up to the nominal par. The analysis of the

process will make this evident:

—

n. d.

AvcmRC raluc for the dollar, 4 2 tterling^ XlOO
8 per cent premium on 5Ud. iH 4 U

Nominal value of the dollar, 4 G ttcrling, 104
Add one-ninth, according to the ordinary rule, page ( ,) G 12

Current denomination of dollar, 5 120

Hence, when exchange is nominally at G or 7 per cent pre-

mium—as in June 1831—it is, in iact, at a discount ; that

* The lowest price of silver occurred in March 1S22 and in September 182G,
both, be it remembered, periods of low prices, consequent upon commercial di».

tress and a contracted currency. The price was 4g. JOijd. This price will be
found to give 4s. l|d..G for the value of the dollar, corresponding to which
will be found, as a par, the nominal premium of dCiO Os, 2d. per iklOO, a par
ivhich would allow exchi.<ngc to get up to nearly IS per cent before the pre-
cious metals would begin to be exported.

The highest price occurred from September to the close of 1825, the very top
of the speculative period, with a currency redundant, and just before the cele-
brated panic. The price was 5s. Id., giving for the value of the dollar

4s. 25d..G, or nearly Cwithiii 4-10 of an
J
of) 4s. Sd., and a nominal premium

of £6 Is. 4d. per iClOO, hence, the average par of B per cent would, at that
time, almost have fulfilled the condition of an exportation of silver. The mean
brtwcen the two extremes coincides very nearly with the ordinary average, ui
may be seen by comparing the annexed table with B, No. 2, of Appendii.

Highest...,

Lowest. ...

Mean
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is, unless llio par lias hro.u dislurhcd hy an advautC, lixno

(lio tndiiiary ralo, ortlic prices of silver ; niul aIumi I Ik; pn^-

iniua) Is iioniinally !)! per ccMit, as now, (August WM,) it

in, in fad, only 1.1 per rent ai)ov(! llio ordinary par. Tim
])ri(:(; of silver in London, accnrdinu; to tho lasl quotation,

Viis as low as at tlu; lowest period, namely. Is. It).|d.

1'liis won!d ;;ive nearly 1().\ |)er cent as the par, and tlie

present real exchange actnally at nearly 1 piir cent dis-

connt.

From those cnnsideratiotis it ajjpears to me liij^hly

inexp(Mli(!nt to (i\ a |)ar of cxchana,!;. It leads to faulty

lan«;ua,i;e, and to nnich iiiconvenience, and, as far as I can

dls(;ern, answers no cjood purpose. In chanijin;; its lan-

gua'ijo iVom " iSo muck per cent premium'*^ to '' no much.
*' sferlinf; per Spanish dollar''^ the (iovornment has acted

uisely ; and there a|)j)ears no jjjood reason why tlu5 im-

j)roveni(!nt should not ho e\l«,'nded to the lan*;uage of ex-

chanf»o in general. II', however, it ho dc1.erminod to make;

use of a par of exchan-^e, from which all Huctuations shall

be -.made to start, it would ho extremely desirable that

such par should he exact. Hut it has already been seofi,

that the par of exchanp;e between silver-using America and
j?old-usin;j; Enjjjland nnist be liable to perpetual variation ;

we are, consequently, constrained, as the best course open
to us, to fix upon the par of exchange, which the average
price of silver, taken over a period sutlicicntly long to in-

clude fluctuations from bighest to lowest, is found to indi-

cate. In other words, if there exist no unvarying par of
exchange to fix upon the approximate par of exchange,
namely, 8 per cent premium, or adding what is afterwards
necessary to bring the wbole into currency 20 per cent,*

the rules of conversion being,—to sterling add one-lifth to

give currency,—from currency deduct one-sixth to give
sterling.

It docs not appear, that any, the sligbtcst, inconvenience
could arise, were this change brought about at once,—were
the language of exchange,—for it is a case of naming only,

and has nothing to do with the state of the currency,—to

be altered. It would not interfere with existing contracts,

as all are here made in currency of four dollars to the £1,
and the <C1 of four dollars would still be the currency of the

country. It wouUl not augment taxation by affecting tho

* Sec the Analysis in the last pngc.
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rrowii (Intioa, inasmuch as the rule of conversion, by which
thi; sterling crown duties are converted into currency, is

iixed by an order in Council, and in fact, at this moment,
departs equally from the customary par, and from ruth,
bein<( more than the fnst and less than the hist by about
4 per cent.*

Occasionally, it may be urged, some few contracts made
in England in sterhng, are paid here in currency, such for

instance as freight. In the majority of these cases, it is

sti[)ulated, payable at the actual premium of exchange at the

time being. Wlien, however, either tln'ough ignorance or
inaj'verteni/, such stipulation is omitted, the creditor
recL.ves less than his due, a species of injustice of whicli
law should, in no case, be made the sanction. Sometimes
the payment of freight in currency is conventional—is

luiderstood and allowed for by all parties concerned. In
this case, if competition had reduced freight to a certain

rate so payable, if would have reduced it 8 per cent mt.e,
if payable at the ordinary premium. I need not expatiate
any i'urther on the par value of our currency. If I have
foiled to make myself understood, I must beg the reader
to go over, once more, the propositions I have endeavoured
to elucidate and which I now recapitulate.

First, That it is the quantity of pure silver contained in

the £1 currency, at the English market price, that deter-

mines the par for the time being, {ante page 18.)

Second, That as the market price of silver like that of
all other commodities, is perpetually fluctuating, there can
be no fixed par of exchange, {ante page 18.)

Third, That if it be deemed adviseable to establish a
par from which all fluctuations shall start, and if there be
no par to be found at all times correct ; then we are con-
strained to adopt the best course open to us, and fix upon
the approximate par, {ante page 21.)

Fourth, That the average price of cilver taken over a
period sufficiently long to include fluctuations, from the
liighest to the lowest will indicate with perfect accuracy
the said approximate par, {ante page 21,) and lastly.

Fifth, That 4 Ijs. 3 is the average value of the dollar as

I

•

I

p.

* The people of this country and the popular press ever jealous—and wisely

—of any attempt of the mother country ut taxation, are not uvvare that when
the mode of conipulinj; the Spanish dolhirs was changed from 4s. (id, to Is. id.
at the Custom House, 1 per cent, was added to the crown duties.
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oxliibitcil by the above process, giving in (he erroneous lan-

guage now in use 8,^ per cent preiniuni, as tbe averago
value of our currency, or inciuding the addition which is

necessary to bring the whole into currency 20 4 2^ per
cent, £100 sterling being actually worth £120 4s. 2h\.

{ante pa^e 20, and appendix B. 2,) but as, for the last few
years, owing to the steadier state of the English currency,

4s. 2d. is the average value of ihcdollar,it would be expedient

to adopt 8 per cent as the approximate par, {ante page 20.)

Section U.
,

On the Effects of Paper Money, on the Nominal Exchange.

Si.

In the foregoing section, 1 have endeavoured to illustrate

the two circumstances liable to influence the nominal ex-

change, and so j)roduce fluctuation in the par value of our
currency. These two circumstances we have seen are,

first, Ouctuations in the market price of bullion, second,

changes—generally reductions in the weight and fineness of
the coins. It is but seldom the second occurs, one instance

only (page 19,) having been brought within our notice

;

the first, on the other hand is never wholly inoperative

In this section the eflfects on the nominal exchange of the

use of paper money in either of the interchanging countries,

will be considered.

Paper money has several inconvenient properties inse-

parable from it. For our present purpose, however, it is

only necessary to mention one, namely, liability to excessive

issue, and consequent depreciation.

Under proper regulations and restrictions, this bad pro-

perty, and indeed all others, of paper money may be almost
nullified ; it is only where a vicious system of banking
exists that it amounts to an evil of any moment. A paper
currency is either irredeemable,—by some writers called

compulsory—or convertible.

An irredeemable paper currency is where the issuers are
exempt from paying coin for the same at the will of the

holder. A convertible paper currency speaks for itself; it

is the reverse of the other.

The issue of paper money is profitable. It is a means
of borrowing so much capital as it represents ; hence the

temptation to issue largely is very great.
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So lon;j;, ho*ve"er, as coin can be demanded at the will of

the holder, a limit exists to the evil of excessive issues and

conse(|uent depreciation.* When, on the other hand, the

oblitrution on the issuing banks to pay in bullion is removed,

there is no limit to depreciation. It must become ex-

cessive.

The limit to excessive issues where the currency is con-

vertible, may be readily explained.

The etfect of depreciation is to raise prices of all commo-
dities and among the rest of gold and silver. Still, how-
ever, the sovereign will only lawfully purchase as much as

£1 in paper money, although the gold which it contains is

worth, let 'is suppose £1 Is. It, hence, becomes profitable

to convert sovereigns into bullion, and they are either car-

ried to the melting pot on account of the holders or are sur-

reptitiously sold to the melters at the supposed premium of

5 per cent, less the cost and profits of melting. This highly

profitable trade begets a disposition to carry paper to the

banks for coin, coin is accordingly demanded, until the

volume of the currency is again reduced ; and bullion de-

clines to a price at which meUing is no longer profitable.

Besides the melting of the coin, when it is more valuable

in the shape of bullion, there is another check upon depre-

ciation in its profitable exportation.

An advance in the price of bullion, has the elfect of turn-

ing the foreign exchanges against the paper- using country.

One hundred sovereigns iii England will purchase only

£100 worth of commodities, though the gold they contain

is worth—as in the case already supposed—say £105 in

the depreciated paper currency. Sent abroad, however, and
exchanged for foreign metallic currency, the sum will pur-

chase a bill on London for £105, less the cost oj transmitting

the precious metals. \ In this case the same motive exists to

demand coins at the banks and the same eflfects follow. By

• Many writers are in tlie habit of considering the circumstance of a paper
currency beinjr convertible at the will of the holder, a perfect guarantee against

depreciation. So it would be if 'perfect convertibility could exist. The theory

is correct only as far as allowances are nnidc, for the checks necessarily opposed

to perfect onvertibility ; when applied practically, they must ' i allowed for

like resistance and other countervailing forces in mechanics. It may be well ia

elementary treatises to leave out their consideration ut first, but their operation

should be subsequently fully treated of; as this essay is practical they ere entered
into at once. ... .,.,

f For the real exchange and its limits; see next section.
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the operation of one or both of the above checks a favor-

able turn is given to the exchanges,—buUion declines in

price,—the currency is pro tanto raised to, or nearly to par,

and both inciting and exportation cease to be profitable.

The natural limits, therefore, to the depreciation of a con-

vertible paper currency are the cost of transmitting coin to

adjacent countries "^r of melting it ; whichever of the two
happens to be least.

When Governments permit the melting of coin, and
the free exportation of coin and bullion, as the Government
of Great Britain now wisely does, there is but a very trifling

expense incurred in distributing the precious metals between
contiguous and circumjacent countries, in the exact quanti-

ties required by their respective trades ; very trifling, there-

fore, will be the depreciation to which the currency of
Great Britain or any such free country is hable. When,
however, difliculties are thrown in the way, when penalties

are instituted against the exporters of coin and bullion, and
against melters, the object has been entirely defeated.

Neither melting nor exportation have ever been stopped
thereby ; they have merely been thrown out of respectable,

into disreputable hands, and rendered more costly, inas-

much as something has to be added to com])ensate risk of
infringing the law, in addition to cost of freight and insu-

rance. Even if the penalty for infraction be imprisonment
or death, and not fine or forfeiture, it is still estimatable in

money, because,, there is no penalty men will not render
themselves liable to for money, especially taking into consi-

deration tha chances against detectioii.

This increased cost ofdistributing the precious metals gives

an increased latitude to depreciation—to the profitable issue

of notes ; hence, we may easily understand, why paper
issuing banking establishments have always raised an out-

cry against the permission to deal with money as with a
commodity ; and called for sanguinary and cruel penal laws
against a useful class of men—the dealers in bulliou. Any
natural or other circumstance apart from systems ofbanking,
which increases the cost of distributing the precious metals
also extends the limit of depreciation :—war by raising

freight and insurance ; seasons by doing the same. On
these it is not necessary to expatiate in this place ; we shall

treat of them more fully when we come to inquire into the

real exchange. The limit may also be extended and de-
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prcciation promoted by any regulation, which throws dinfi-

culty, or trouble in the way ol" taking notes to be changed.

The closing of banks at hours and Oii days, at and on which
on/.v, certain classes can attend to get their notes changed.

This, it may be objected, may be obviated by employing
others who can attend ; to which it niay be replied, that the

employment of others is attended with risk, small it nmy
be, but at all events sufFicient to stand in the way of the

perfect convertibility of paper money.
To give a bank an exclusive privilege to supply too largo

a district, also throws an enormous dilficulty—distance—in

the way of conversion, inchiding risk of conveyance ; it may
amount quite to an assignable premium.
The last item I shall notice under the head of impedi-

ments in the way of convertibility, is a small note currency.

Spread over a considerable district and necessarily in many
hands, small notes have a great tendency to fill up the chan-

nels of circulation, to an extent to produce depreciation.

No one individual possesses enough to make it worth
his while to carry them to a distance to be changed
for coin,* unless the depreciation be sensibly great;

and, the circulation of a district of moderate extent,

does not offer any inducement to a money dealer to set up
in the neighbourhood. The whole business would not pay
him. With a sound system of banking, however, small

notes in the opinion of many eminent men, and among the

rest of the late Mr. Ricardo, may be allowed currency, with-

out producing inconvenient results. When combined with
monopoly of a large district,f with restrictions in the

way of exportation aiid melting—and with vexatious
delay begetting regulations at the banks and changing
houses, paper money may produce and has produced de-

* I leave out of the account the case of suspected stability, I assume that

perfect faith exists in the safety of banks, inducements tc J ^aiand coin arising

out of the state of the currency ate alone treated of.

t Had Mr. Attwcod and the currency mongers succeeded in introducing a
small no'.e currency, it is most likely, that combined with the exclusive privi-

leges nf the Bank of England^ the British currency would have been per-

manently depreciated—prices would have been permanently raised—and the
exchanges permanently against her, our par would have been reduced nominally^
in the ratio of the depreciation—if they bad succeeded to the extent of calling
** half a crowa three thilllDgs," currcucy and sterling would then coincide.
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prcciation, although nominally convertible at the will of the

holder.

An instance of an expedient to create delay resorted to

by the Bank of England, merits a place here. Wh< i» silver

was a legal tender to any amount, the Bank of Ungland,

during the prevalence of an extraordinary demand for bul-

lion, actually paid in sixpences ; hence demanders gave
up the point in despair, and the currency continued depre-

ciated—the foreign exchanges continued against England.

This case is not without a parallel here. When large

demands have been made upon the Bank coffers, they have
made their payments in the small and depreciated coins.

These coins not being available for the purposes for which
they were demanded, have been returned to the banks, to

the manifest promotion of paper issues. But dollars or half

dollars were absolutely required, hence those w ho required

them, were constrained to pay a premium rather than go
without. Now will any one affirm that this premium was
created wholly by the existence of the depreciated coins,

unaided by any excess ofpaper ? Were not the depreciated

coins, rather a tool in the hands of the Banks, wherewith to

forae their notes into circulation, and sell their stock of
sound coins at a profit, over the expense of bringing them
from the United States, where they are in the habit of re-

e/^/^ cluing them in payment for exchange ? and would it not
be well to deprive the Banks of such an instrument of in-

jury ? I car not anticipate any but an affimative answer to

these questions. If the debased coins were the sole cause,

dollars and half dollars would be at a permanent premium,
it is only when other causes concur—and what so obvious
as an excess of paper—that such premium exists. I havo
extended my remarks on the possibility of a convertible

currency being depreciated, to a sufficient length, let us
now consider the more obvious case of an irredeemable or

compulsory paper currency.
It is well known to the reader, that the run upon the

Bank of England produced by a fear of invasion in 1796-7,

reached such an alarming extent in the early part of 1.797,

that on Saturday, the 25th of February, only £l,-I72,00o

remained in her coffers, and as tne run was expected to

continue through the following week, an order in Council

was issued on the intervening Sunday, prohiliting tlio

Bank of England from paying its notes in cash, until the
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sen3e of the Commons could be taken on the subject. Par-
liament soon after continued the restriction, " till si^:

months after the signature of a delinitive treaty of peace."
The return to cash payments did not take place till 1821.

In 1817, the Bank was fully able to resume paying cash ;

it was not however, till 1819, that 59 Geo. III. c. 78, called

Mr. Peel's Bill, was passed. This Act ordained, that cash
payments should be resumed in 1823, but as the Bank had
been some time preparing for the event, they commenced
specie payments on the 1 st May, 1 82 1 . Hence the period of

restriction and depreciation—halcyon days to tlie BauK,
alas never to return !—may be said to have endured twenty-
four years.

As soon as the Bank Directors began to feel the power
with which the Bank Restriction Act invested them, they
fully availed themselves of its advantages. Their issues

were pushed to a great extent indeed, and in Oct. 1813,

the currency had reached the enormous depreciation of

27o per cent. In the appendix (G) will be found a table

shewing the annual average depreciation of the British Cur-
rency from 1800 to 1821, and it is to this table, the reader

must refer for an explanation of the state of the American
exchanges during the period.

During the American War, 1812—1815, exchange in

London was at a heavy discount. Some attributed it to an
extensive circulation of army bills, others to other causes.

It is, however, evidently in the state of the English cur-

rency at the time that the cause is to be found.

At the extreme height of the bank restriction, when the

currency was 27 ins per cent depreciated, £100 drawn in

LondQn would only be paid in paper money, worth £72, 2s.

in bullion. Had the £100 bill been paid for in Canada, in

notes equally depreciated, no disturbance of the ordinary

course of exchange would have taken place ; but hard dol-

lars had to be given, no more hard dollars, therefore,

"would be given than would discharge the debt, by send-

ing them home, expense of sending home included, of
which in next section. At the period to which we allude

silver was worth 6s. lid. per ounce, giving for the value of
the dollar 5s. 9|d. A debt of 5s. 94d. sterling, therefore,

could be paid with 5s. currency, hence £100 sterling could

be paid with £86, 12s. lOd. currency. But £86, 12s. lOd.

currency, at the assumed par, (assumed then as well as
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MOW,) is £77, 19s. 7d. sterling, hence a nominal discount
oi 22 per cent was necessary to bring down our metallic
currency to the par or British paper. Thus,

°"' "'"^^^"^'^

i£lOO sleiliutj.

Discount, "22 5

JC77 19 7
Addone-iiiiith,,.. 8 IS S

diHG 12 10

The proportionate value between gold and silvrr in theLondon market Wcis then nearly what it is now, namely,
about I to 1 5 52 per cent, hence, gold being considered the
standard of English money, the bullion valve of the dollarwas the same as now.

Gold,.... ^5 8 Operomice
Silver. 6 11 ditto.

Hence,
As f 5, 8s.

: 6s. lid. : : ^S, 17s. IO.]d. : 4s. ll^d.

On that supposition let us try the value of £100 sterlin«- in
our currency, less the amount of depreciation.

°

T I.- , . J . .
^^^^ sterling.

liCss highest depreciation, 27 18

Metallic value of £100, ^72 2
Add oue-fiftb id. « c u.. i >

' ^* o 5 by rule, page ( .)

£86 10 5

To produce this result would, in our language of ex-change, require a discount of 22| per cent, thul agreeingvery nearly ( withm A per cent) with our first calculation
at the market price of the dollar.

Depreciation of the currency at home is, in its effects
equivalent to our enhancement or appreciation of the cur-rency here

; and, vice versa, depreciation of our currency is
equivalent to appreciation of the currency of Great Britain.
1 he first determines the exchanges against England, the se-cond in her favour. I believe I have now gone through all
that need be said on the effects, on the nominal exchange ofa paper currency liable to depreciation. It affects the ex-change mediately through the piece of silver, and is, in factonly a case under the general cause mentioned in the first
section of this chapter, namely, « Fluctuations in the Mar-
ket Price of Silver." My reasons for omitting its discus-
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slon ill that place, are,ylrs/, tlic circumstance just mention-

ed, namely, it being a sub-cause only, coming under a moro
general rule ; second^ I wished, for tlie sake of perspicuity,

to conline our disquisitions to the metallic value of our cur-

rency ; and thirdy its real importance demanded notice by it-

self.

We shall now be better able to understand the question

of the real exchange, which will accordingly form the sub-

ject of the third section of this chapter.

Section HI.— The real Exchange.

The two sections just completed, are devoted to the con-

sideration of the circumstances by w hich the nominal Ex-
change is liable to be affected. We are now prepared to

understand the real exchange, or that premium or discount

which is generated by the circumstances of supply and
demand.
The exports of every country form its purchasing power

—the fund by means of which it supplies itself with those

commodities, which it is either wholly unable to produce, or

at least cannot produce, so advantageously as purchase.

The value of these exports has to be drawn for—this then

forms the supply of bills of exchange. The demand is

created by the necessity of paying for imports. When,
therefore, the imports and exports amount to the same sum
—when in other words the debts and credits are equal, the

real exchange will be at par. But it must evidently be of

rare occurrence that, in any country, the imports exactly

balance the exports. It is the difference which creates the

real exchange ; let us seek an illustration. The year

1 830 was one of extraordinary production in America. Of
wheat and flour especially, the surplus was very great.

The advancing averages in England offered every induce-

ment to export as early as possible ; the spring export of

grain and flour in 1831 was accordingly greater than in

any previous year. The drafts for these shipments come
into the market early in the season, even before the open-
ing of the navigation, and as when the importation com-
menced, it was found to be by no means excessive, the real

exchange continued at a discount in New York up to the

middle of April, and in Canada up to the middle or latter

end of June. Indeed, in New York, it sunk to 7i per

I
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cent, (i por cent, discount) in June after having been above
par (8 per cent.)—see Appendix.

By lookinjij at U 2 (Appendix) it will be found, that the

par value of our currency was 8 per cent, premium, durin*;

18;M. Indeed from August to December the par sunk, by

the advance in the price of silver and the conseciuent en-

hancement of our currency to 7| ; up to the middle of April

the average rate of exchange was 0^—ranging from G per

cent, to 7i,'. Correcting these rates by 8 per cent, the par at

the time, we have real Exchange 1 1 discount, with a range

from 2 to H por cent.

Of the total exportation of the United States of America,
cotton alone forms nearly one half * say aVo^ Of course, tlio

eflects of rtuctuations in the quantity exj)orted of so impor-

tant an article as cotton are most marked ; accordingly wo
find that a deficiency in the exports of cotton shows itself at

once on the exchanges in the shape of an advance; an in-

crease in the export on the other hand produces the opposite

eirect, while there existed every inducement to export wheat
and flour, the state of the cotton market in England was far

from Encouraging. This state of the market combined
with a low rate of exchange did away with all inducement
to ship, and by the 1st July, the exportation of cotton was
106,061 bales deficient compared with 1830. This carried

with it its own remedy. The supply of' bills of exchange
fell short of the demand—their price—the rate of exchange
—accordingly rose above 10 per cent, or deducting the

nominal exchange, more than two per cent.

Over a certain point, however, the real exchange cannot
advance—it is subject to its own peculiar limit ; what that

limit is, is by no means difficult to discover.
" It is very easy to see, what is the limit to the price of

" bills, called in the language of merchants the exchange.
" The motive to the purchase of a bill is the payment of a

« CoUon, 26,600,000
Wheat, Flour, &c 6,000,000

-. Tobacco, 5,000,000
Rice, 2,500,000
Poi-k 1,500,000
Timber, ... 1,700,000

„ Other small articles 12,400,000

.» . 55,700,000
'American Almanack, 1830,
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" (Ichl. The rnon.hant, however, on whom it is iticnrn-

" l)(;red to pay a debt in llolland, can pay it without a hill,

" hy sending the metal. To send the metal is attended with
" a certain cost, if he can obtain the hill without paying
" heyond this cost, he will purchase the bill. This cost,
" therelbre, is tiio utmost amount of the premium which lie

will pay lor a bill, and the limit to the rise ol" its price.

As the cost ol' sending the metal which is a great value in
" a small hulk, is never considerable, the (real) exchange
" can never vary from par, to a considerable amount."
{Miirs Poliiical Economy^ 3d Edition, p. l!S7.) The truth

of the above doctrine, which Mr. Mill has so happily and logi-

cally ex{)ressed—will af once be acknowledged by every
j)ractical nierchant. Tiiere is scarcely one of us, who has

not occasionally made it a matter of calculation whether it

would not be better—more prolitable, all circumstances con-

sidered—freight and insurance incurred, less interest saved
—to pay for our imported goods with coin rather than with
bills of exchange at high rates. And when our determina-

tion has been in favor of an exportation of the precious me-
tals, it has invariably been because the expense of transmis-

sion has been something less than the rate of exchange.

Every exportation of coin or bullion, takes out of the

market a demander of exchange, accordingly we find that

when the transmission of the j)recious metals has gone on
for some time, an effect on the exchange is the consequence
—a decline takes place, until it reaches a point at which,

exportation ceases to be attended with profit,—is no longer

a saving ; and then it stops.

I have already stated, that above a certain point the real

exchange cannot long continue, being limited to the cost of

transmitting the precious metals. As that cost, however, is

subject to variation, it follows that the point above alluded

to is by no means stationary.

It is chiefly by an increase of freight and insurance, that

the cost of transmitting the precious metals is enhanced.
It may be well therefore to state the lejiding circumstances
usually operating upon freight and insurance. They are

first, distance ; second, season ; third, war ; there is also a
fourth cause independent of freight and insurance, namely
legislative interference.

First, Between countries situated with respect to each
other, as are England, France, Holland, Germany, &c. the
expenses of freight and insurance are exceedingly small, be-
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Iwccn those countries accordingly the real exchange is also

small ; and njoreover, owing to the facility of distributing

tlie supply of bills between the chief commercial cities in

the exact proportion required, very steady. Between
countries situated at a greater distance, as England and
America,the expenses aregroater,exchange will accordingly
be found to fluctuate to the more extended limit.

Second^ In the summer season when freight and insu-

rance, especially the latter, are low, in the absence of other
impediments, the cost of transmission from America wiil be
small, perhaps not over U to H P^r cent, that is, making
allowance for the saving of Interest on the time a bill would
have to run. In t'lo winter season, however, freight and in-

surance may both advance to an extent to enhance the
cost of transmission to fully 3 or 4 per cent. If a sinmlta-

neous decline take place in the price of silver, so as tp

advance the par above the ordiuary level, it may happen
that 13 or 14 per cent premium, will scarcely fultil the coiv

ditions of an exportation of the precious metals. This was
the case in the winter of 1823, the price of silver was low in

England, making our par 9^ per cent, so that allowing 3^ per
cent for winter cost of transmission, it would require ex-
change to have advanced to 13^ or 14 per cent before an
inducement would exist to prefer an exportation of dollars

to the purchase of a good bill. Throughout 1823, however,
the state of export and import favored a low exchange, so
that the operation of the check was never required. As
a further illustration, but in an opposite direction, I take
the state of things last year, (1831.) By the higher price
of silver our currency was raised in value, requiring only 8
per cent (instead of 9g) to raise it tp the nominal par. The
rate of exchange in July, August, and September, ranged
from 9g to 10| per cent premium, shewing a mean real ex-
change of 21 per cent An exportation of coin accordingly
took place to the extent of ^5,000,000, without having any
material immediate effect on the exchange ; for in tlie fol«

lowing month exchange rose to 1 1 per cent. Freight and
insurance, however, was rising to their winter rates, hence
tlie limit was extended. The two remaining circumstances
affecting the cost of transmitting the precious metals do not
require to be treated at great length. i

Third
J War, "It appears from the evidence annexed to

" the Report of tlie Bullion Committee, that the expense
" of carrying gold from Londqn to Hamburg, which pre-

E
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l( viously to till) war only nmounlcd (o 2 oi 2.1 per cout, luul,

** ill tho latter part of iMOt), arnoiintiul to 7 per rent, sliow-
*' in;; tiiat tlic liinitN, within which Ih.ctnatioiis in tlic real

" exchange were conlined in lH(M»,wcreahont tlire(! times as
** great as those within wiii( h tln!y were conlineil in

" 1773."

—

Svpp. Envyc. Jhit. art. l'lxvhan[fe.

It is easy to see that iho ciuinces of sullering from the
" acts of tho Kind's enemies," as tlie policies have il,

are greatly augmented by distance ; here warwould pro-

duce much more marked ellbcts on the exchanges of Ame-
rica, than of European countries.

Fourlhy Tho elFects of legislative restrictions in the

way of a free exportation of the precious metals have al-

ready been treated of in tho previous section ; as they in-

crease the cost of transmission, so they extend the limit of
the real exchange.
When exchange has advanced sufficiently to fulfd iho

conditions of an exportation of the precious metals, then

comes into operation another result productive of a decline

in tho exchanges. I mean an increased activity in the ex-

port trade generally.

I would here remark that exportations of coin, bullion,

produce or manufactures produce their effects in the same
way. Firsts by diminishing the demand for exchange, as

when an importing merchant remits the precious metals or

produce, instead of buying a bill of exchange ; Second^ by
increasing the supply, as when produce and coin or bul-

lion are shipped in the ordinary way and drawn against.

Still, however, it is the same phenomena, though brought
about by the agency of ditferent classes of men.

In the spring of 1831, as we have seen, exchange was
low. Exportation, accordingly, was checked in all those

commodities upon which IIha state of the consuming markets
did not operate as an inclucemcnt. The falling off of cot-

ton alone was very great—at one time exceeding in value

six millions of dollars. Demand for exchange continued

the same ; but as the supply was diminished, exchange ad-

vanced. It advanced, as we have seen, to a height suffi-

cient to furnish the motive to transmit the precious metals

;

it did more,—it supplied another motive,—it made the ex-
portation of commodities profitable. An article which,
when exchange is at If below par, would be shipped to a
moderate extent only ; would be extensively shipped when
exchange was at 2 per cent premium. Such w a» the case
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vvidi <<>ll()n. Tlic (IcficuiiKy ulii<:h at tlic end of Juno was
ir)(J,000 halos, cofiipan.Ml willi llio previous year, \\i\h gia-

dually I'0(Iu(<mI, (ill at tlio nid of So|itcii»lK»r,—the close of
llie cotton year,— tlio (lolicicncy janio undi'r 70,(.M)() hales.*

W'v have scmmi that tlu^ increased cost of Iransniilling the

precious UK'lals lowards the wilder, stopped the export of

coin hefore it had hrouj^ht down the exchani;e. AVhat Iho

r\por(a(ion of hullion, however, was unahle alone to ac-

complish, it succeeded in doinjj; aided hy the continued
shipments of cotton. \\\ Novemher, exchanj^e at New
York on London hej^nn to decline, ami during the winter it

cordinued at ahout 0,/ per cent. In Juno of the present

year, the exportation of cotton had n^covered itself, so that

it evhihited an increase compared with June 1H3I, exactly

C((ual to (iu deticiency of that period comjiared with Juno
1.S30,—hence, ((xchanu;e would have declined, had it not
betiii for an increased importation, with a diminished ex-
portation of Hour and other articlos.|

Tiic exchange between Canada Jind New York is pure-

ly a real exchange. The currencies of Canada and ol" the

United States are the same, under dillcrent denominations

;

the premium or discount thereon, therefore, is regulated by
the principle of supply and demand, limited by the circum-
fitances already fully described.

'J'lie demand for drafts on New York arises from the fol-

lowing circumstances *

—

First, A considerable portion of the exports from Cana-
da consist of ashes, lumber, and other productions of the

United States. The value of these exports has, for the

most part to bo remitted to New York, and thus creates a
demand for exchange.

Second, Produce is shipped from New York, Norfolk,
&c. to the West Indies on Quebec account.

Third, West India produce is sold in the Canadian mar-
kets to a considerable extent for merchants resident in

Newfoundland, Nova Scotia, and New Brunswick, part of
the proceeds of the same being remitted to New York on
their account.

Fourth, Remittance has also to be made for the pre-

* Sec Appendix D.
i Since tills was written, the stagnation of trade resulting fioni cholera has

produced a temporary decline in exchange at New York.
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miums of insurance on policies, iindcr-wrilten at New
York for Quebec account.

The supply of bills on New York arises,

—

First, and chiefly out of the circumstances of a largo

quantHy of government and private exchange, on London,
being sent to No\ fork to be disposed of, for Quebec and
Montreal account ; Second, The losses at sea on the risks

taken at New York have to be drawn for.

If the drafts on London for the American produce sold

at and shipped from Quebec were at once transmitted to

Nev; York, instead of being sold in the Canadian markets,
of course the first named source of demand would balance

a considerable portion of the first named source of supply.
The second an(* third sources of demand might also be

considered to be about sufficient to absorb and nevitralize

the remaining portion of the first oource of supply ; thus,

—

A cargo of rum or sugar is to be disposed of here, the pro-

<;eeds of which are to be invested in produce at Now York
or Norfolk. The merchant sells the cargo, sends his order
to his New York or Norfolk agent, buys a bill of exchange
on London, sends it to his agent, and so closes the account
^vithout the intervention of a draft on New York in any
shape.

When the losses at sea are placed against the premiums
paid, it is probable the balance is not very great. From ail

these considerations, it appears tlmt, on the whole transac-

tions, the drafts and credits between New York and Cana-
da will about balance, and the money rate of exchange on
the average will be at par. I say money rate of exchange,
because when exchange, taking the circumstances of sup-
ply and demand alone into consideration, should be at par,
apd woiild be so if paid in cash, a premium of 1 to 1| per
cent is given, in consideration of the seller granting a long
credit to the buyer ; this premium, therefore, must bo con-
sidered rather as a guarantee commission tlian as a pre-
mium of exchange.

Supposing, then, tliat the debts and credits between Ca-
nada and the United States nearly balance, and that the
rate of exchange on the average is at par,—that is, fluctu-

ates as much one way as the other,—allowing for the
" guarantee commission" already described,—it follows,

that the rate of exchange at any particular time will be re-

flated by the rate of exchange at New York on London.
At this moment ihc transmission ol bills to New York
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would be attended with loss ; few or none are, therefore,

sent, and tlie supply of bills on New York in consequenco

is small. The rate has accordingly risen to 3 a 1 per cent

premium. In July and August 1831 the exact converse

existed Bills on London were higher at New York than

at Quebec. A !arge amount was sent down, enough, in-

deed, to bring the mpney rate of exchange on New York
to a discount. New York is, in fact, the money market of

America, the great arbitrator of the rate of exchange. To
kc; the drafts for the cotton shipments of the South, as

well as the bread stulTs of tbo North, find their way for

sale. The le?.ding c" cumstances affecting the real exchange
have now been enumerated ; it remains* only to add a short

section on the combined effects of the various, and some-
times conflicting, circumstances described in the three past

sections.

Section IV.—The Computed Exchange.

The combined effects of the nominal and real exchai ^o

nave been sometimes called the ** computed exchange ;"

with a few remarks on which I sliall dismiss this already

( I fear) too tedious chapter. -*.
The nominal and real exchange act sometimes in the

same direction, and sometimes in different directions. In
1823, the computed exchange (actual rate) was, as exhi-

bited in E, 4 of the Appendix, £6 7s. 3d. per cent. In this

case tlie nominal and real exchange operated in opposite
directions ; the former, owing to the exceedingly low price

of silver, was £9 12s. ll|d. per cent premium ; and the
latter, owing to a very moderate importation, and a great
encouragement to exportation, by reason of the advances
in tiie prices of almost all articles of American produce,
was £3 5s. 8d- discount. In this case the ^.umputed ex-
change expresses the difference between the real and no*
minal exchange.

In the following year the nominal and real exchange
acted in the same direction, the computed cychange ex-
pressing these sums, namely, £9 4s. 4d. per cent, being
made up of nominal exchange 8 per cent, and real exchange
£l 4s. 4d. per cent premium. On the average of the six
years ending 1328, the nominal and real exchange was the
same, their sum was the average rate of exchange for the
period, namely, £8 ISs. 3d. the value of the currency,

—

_-5^
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the nominal exchange for the same period was £H 5s. Id.

;

hence, the real exchange,—that which was generated by
the state of supply and demand,—was only Gs. lid. per
cent, or rather over one-third per cent premium. On this

head no more need be said than to refer to Appendix F.

In the course of the above remiarks we have adopted the

language forced upon us,—as we have already fully ex-

plained,—by the assumption of the par of 4s. 6d. sterling to

the dollar ; were that assumption abandoned, and the ap-

proximate par of 4s. 2d. the dollar adopted, £100 sterling

would be worth £120 currency, on which a premium of 1

per cent would be £1 4s.—of 2 per cent £2 8s.—and so

ibrth. A computed exchange of £22 8s. per cent would
then be,—supposing the value of the dollar undisturbed,

—

composed of nominal exchange 20 pc r cent and real 2 per
cent. I have already endeavoured to show, thai, it would
r.bviate much misconception were all assumption of a par
avoided,—were the doHar quoted at so many pence and
eighths ; or, what amounts to the same thing, the £1 st«r-

hng at so many shillings and pence currency, as sovcrci?*,ri

are now actually bought and sold. It would be interesting

could we exhibit the computed exchange during the period

of the Bank restriction: but I have not been able to meet
with a record of the actual rate of exchange in the years

1813 and 1814, only knowing that it was at a heavy dis-

count. It has already been explained that rather over 22
per cent discoimt was warranted by the depreciated state

of the English currency. If at that time exchange was at

a still heavier discount,—say at 25 per cent,—it would
show that the real exchange was actually depressed 3 per

cent by the then circumstances of supply and demand.
If, on the other hand, 20 per cent were the rate of dis-

count, it would be equal to a real exchange of 2 per cent

premium. As war was at that time being carried on in the

European Seas on a most stupendous scale, the rates of in-

surances between the Continental States were very high.

America seized the golden opportunity of annoying Eng-
land, while her hands were full, hence American insurances

were still further enhanced and the cost of transmission,

pro tanto, increased ; the limit of the real exchange was ex-

tended probably beyond what is usually supposed. A con-

stant supply of army bills concurred with a nominal ex-

change against England, to keep the computed exchange
at a heavy discount. Still we arc inclined to believe
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that the real exchange was at a considerable prcniium.

This, however, is mere surmise, introihjced merely to

show how such things miglit be. I have been unable,—as

I have already stated,—to meet with any documents IVoin

which I could learn any thing olthe then rates.

the
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CHAPTER iir.

On the Introduction of British Silver as the Monei/ of Cir-

culation^ and the Pound Sterling as the Integer ofAccount.

To assimihite the currency of the colony to that of the

mother country seems to have been a favourite prtyect

with both Committees, Jind also w ith most of the witnesses

examined. In he sight of many merchants, too, connected

with the home trade, it hath also found favour ; chietly, it

should seem, because calculation would thereby become fa-

cilitated. I cannot, however, discover th{it it was ever

contemplated to make British silver the only current mo-
ney ; it was merely to form the basis ; all the coins now cur-

rent to be freely exchangeable at rates to be determined by
the wisdom of the Legislature. Supposing the value of ail

other coins compared vvith the Spanish dollar to be known
and fixed, «t would, of course, only remain to declare at

what rate tuc dollar should be exchangeable for British sil-

ver.

Before I go into this question, connected with that of

the possibility of keeping British silver in the Province, I

beg to ofler to the most serious consideration of the reader

a few observations on the general question of the expedien-

cy of such a cha ^3 in our currency. •

Of the money of account, the denomination would be
unchanged. We should still contract debts in pounds, shil-

lings, and pence ; but we should contract tiiem in pounds,

shillings, and pence of greater intrinsic value ; hence, to ac-

quire the same nominal sum, we should have to give more
value—more cf the produce of labour for it.

In parting with commodities sellers ought to content

themselves with a nominally lower price—lower by the

greater value of the money received, say 20 per cent ; and
buyers, in the case supposed, ought to use the greatest cau-

tion ifi their purchases, paying say 20 per cent less than be-

fore. Thus, suppose rum to be selling for 2s. 6d. a gallon

in the present currency, it would be worth only 2s. Id. in



the new and more valuable currency. Now all this is !)ot!i

theoretically and practically true ; and if every individual

in the country could be made acquainted with it at once,

l^ot the slightest inconvenience could, by any possibility,

follow the proposed change. Prices would, as it were,
nominally jump down at once, and so remain really and in-

trinsically the same ; and, if the measure were to be ac-

companied by a retrospective law, declaring that antece-

dent contracts not completed should be at the proportion

of £100 of the new currency for every £120 of the old, all

would be done that the nature of the case would require.

In the answers of the several gentlemen examined by the

Committee of the Council, as to the question of expediency,

no very steady conception of the nature of the inconveni-

ence to be apprehended appears to have been entertained.

Their fears <:fm to have had reference rather to existing

contracts, in < mischief in bringing the measure about;

though it must u evident, that as far as unfulfilled contracts

are concerned, inconvenience might be fully obviated, by
declaring so much of the new currency to be worth so

much of the old. The real source of disturbance shall be
presently explained ; in the meantime I beg to submit to

the reader the substance of the answers made by the seve-

ral witnesses to the following very important question :

—

•' Are you of opinion that it would be advisable and be-
" neficial to assimilate the money of account and circulatiou
" with the money of account and circulation of the United
" Kingdom, and if so, for what reasons ?"

The gentlemen examined were the Cashiers of the two
Banks, Mr. Simpson and Mr. Freer ; Mr. Finlay, Mr. Le-
mesurier, and the late Mr. Leather, merchants ; and the

late Mr. Keys, a dealer in exchange.

Mr. Simpson doubted the expediency of the measure, and
spoke very decidedly of the inconvenience that would attend

the change, at least for a time.*

Mr. Freer was not certain that it would be beneficial, he
apprehended that so great a change would be productive of
inconvenience.

Mr. Finlay spoke in its favor, but thought it should be
applied to all the Colonies ; he further expressed his opin-

* Mr. Simpson's answers ihroughout, are marked by superior knowledge of

the subject.
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ion, that as to the money of circulation, it matters little of
what it consists, &c. provided its intrinsic value in British
sterling were correctly fixed.

Mr. Lemesurier is decidedly of opinion, that the measure
in question would be beneficial and expresses no fear of
inconvenience.

The late Mr. Leather's evidence appears to be against
the measure', among other reasons, because it would injuie
vested interests. " I may instance it by myself," he said,
" I have a long lease of property at a rate of rent payable
*' in the current money of the Province, to which the pro-
" posed bill would add largely.*'

Mr. Keys expressed his doubts of the expediency of the
Pleasure, on the ground of the inconvenience and confusion
which must ensue.

It will be observed that Mr. Finlay's opinion is in favour—Mr. Lemesurier*s strongly in favour of the measure, and
the other gentlemen are more or less against it, though some
clothe their dissent in the language of doubt. It is worthy
of remark also, that all mention " inconvenience" as a
jijround of objection, though not one endeavours to describe
that inconvenience, an omission which I shall now attempt
to fill up. In the first section of the preceding chapter, we
have seen, that in point of relative value sterling is to cur-
rency a:- £100 to £120. Hence in a change from the latter

to the former, prices should, and indeed would, fall one sixth.

But would they do so at once 9—I answer—No.
The price of an article, as we all know, is regulated by

the free competition of buyers and sellers. Sellers will,

generally, take the current rate of the market, but they will

at the same time be on the alert, to avail themselves of
every advantage which the circumstances of the times afford

to obtain an advance thereon. A buyer. A, from a distance

comes into town cither totally ignorant of the change, or
but ill informed of its extent. He finds that the rum for

which a week before his neighbour B, had paid 2s. 6d. his

merchant offers to him at 2s. 3d. or 2s. 4d. the change having
taken place in the meantime, he buys it as a bargain, not
having been informed that he should only have paid 2s. Id.

for it. At length the day of payment arrives, B, satisfies

his creditor with 2s. Id. in the new currency, because he
contracted his debt before the change took place. A, on
the other hand, finds himself obliged to pay the price he
had engaged to pay, because forsooth he contracted his
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debt it is assumeJ with liis eyes open. Of course A, is only

doj'oived onco, and as a knowledge of the matter spreads

around, tlio inconvenience subsides ; the dirterenco of th«

two currencies would soon become understood, and seller

after seller would reduce his price, till at last the theory

would be verified.

I have not as yet shown all the evil which would accom-
pany such a change. A low price promotes consumption—
an apparently low price will do the same thing. Rum at

2s. 3d. say, following 2s. 6d. would induce the country
buyers on credit to enlarge their stocks. Stocks in first

hands would accordingly diminish. This would be accom-
panied by a real advance in the price of the article. Impor-
tation would be encouraged to an extent to reduce the price

of the article below the natural level, and most probably

involve merchants in losses, greater than their first gains as

above described. Coincident upon such losses, are mercan-
tile failures ; if numerous, affecting public confidence and
credit and reacting still further upon prices to an extent to

produce what is usually called revulsion, a state of things

to be avoided by all possible means.
There can I think be no doubt, that all sellers would for

a time be benefitted, by the delay which would take place

before prices assumed the new level, and among the rest the

Sellers of Labour. Wages would not at once subside.

Those who employed labourers would have in fact more
to pay than before ; but as the price of the produce would
be in continual process of reduction, profits would be less.

The change of money would, therefore, act as a most unfair

tax on profits. Wages are now quite sufficient to support
the labourer in comwrt, any further advance would not be
desirable, as it would tend to substract from the induce-

ments—already too few—to the introduction of capital into

the colony.

From a very careful consideration of the question, I am
fully ofopinion that it would require more than two years to

adjust prices and quantities to the new standard ; so long a
period of disturbance and fluctuation, appears to me a very
strong argument against any change in the money of ac-

count. I do not affirm that it should decide the question,

but if more can be urged against the measure, and nothing

but facility of calculation in its favor, I do contend the

project should be wholly r^bandoned. On the question,

whether British silver w^ould be more likely to remain in

<
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.

Canada than Spanisli and American <U)l!ars, four witnesses

out of seven, were of opinion that it wouhl, provided the

Spanish dollar were made exchangeable for it at 4s. 2d.

These were the Commissary General, he said 43. Id. to 4s.

2d. Mr. Finlay, Mr. Lemesurier, and Mr. Freer. One,
n^.mely, Mr. Keys, was e(pially decided that British !>:-lver

would not remain in the country. The late Mr. Leather
was doubtful, and lastly, Mr. Simpson, whose opinion de-

serves recording, for the clear, though necessarily abridged
views it contains, gave it against the measure, he said, ( 1

)

" Our calculating neighbours of the United States * always
" take their returns for produce sold in Canada,in such money
" as w ill pass to best account in the United States. So that
" (2) British silver at its intrinsic worth would just be as like-

" ly to disappear from the Province, as any other description
" of coin at a proportionate rate ; but if (3) British silver is

" declared by law to be a le^al tender, at a rate much above
" its intrinsic value, then there is little doubt but it will
'' remain until all other descriptions of coin disappear." f

It appears to me to be capable of proof, that British silver

would" not permanently remain in the province if fixed at

4s. 2d. the dollar, as recommended by the four first wit-

nesses. In giving this opinion so diametrically opposite to

such authority, Ifeel—I carmot say diffidence, because the
labour I have given and the evidence, precludes the exis-

tence of doubt on my mind—but, a considerable degree of
anxiety to exhibit clearly to the reader the reasons for that

opinion. ?* -

We have seen that 4s. 2d. the dollar, is what we call 8
per cent premium. We have also seen that when exchange
advances to about 10 per cent, specie begins to leave the

country, and further, that in 1831, this stale of things took
place to a considerable extent. In the present state of the

American currency specie is exported chiefly in the form
of Spanish-American and Mexican coin, and of such small

parcels of English money, as can be from tinie to time laid

hold of.

It may be easily shown, that on an advance in the rate of

exchange to 10 per cent and upwards, British silver

* The same would be done by any otlici" people.

t As Mr. Simpson's evidence contains three distinct propositions, I have
marked them ], 2 and'3.
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would bo more desirable as an exportable commodity
titan Spanish dollars. The viilue of Spanish and other

Foreign coin, is ever fluctuating with the varying state of the

bullion market, consequently, the exporter of dollars must
take into consideration this liability to decline ; in calcula-

ting, a small per centage, let us suppose ^ per cent, must be

allowed for that contingency. But British silver is liable

to no such fluctuation in the home market, it will be worth
to the exporter rather more than dollars ; it will conse-

quently bear a premium. Ifthe estimated liability to decline

be supposed i per cent, then it is likely the premium of
British silver would be J per cent. Buyers and sellers

would, as in other cases, divide the profit between them,
subject of course to the usual modifications of supply and
demand.

It has not unfrequently happened, that in the course of two
or three months, five or six millions of dollars have been ex-

ported from New York alone. The whole volume of the Ca-
nadian currency is probably not 3,000,000 * including Upper
Canada, certainly not 4,000,000 ; hence, in times of gieat

demand similar to that of 1831, all, or nearly all the money
of Canada would disappear, and we should again return to

our present currency, which fortunately would be the full

extent of the evil.

It is quite true that the converse state of things might hap-

pen, that a low exchange, say 5 or 6 per cent, as we have
seen occur, would induce an importation of British silver,

always saleable, be it remembered, at 8 per cent but when
we consider that on the state of the exchanges warning us
to export,—exportation takes place immediately, but that

on the other hand a warning to import cannot be obeyed in

less than three months, no man, I think, could desire to see

British silver the money of circulation. America—the

possessor of the mines—is in fact our natural source of sup-

ply. From the mines all America first supplies itself, the

surplus being constantly exported.
If bills of exchange were usually drawn, bought, and sold

in London, on the American cities, as well as in the Ame-
rican cities on London, the argument would not be so strong.

There would be a rate of exchange in London to regulate

exportation of British silver to America, and a rate of ex-

' * See Chaptei vi. lor a calculation of the amouut of cuiicat nioacy in Lower
Cauadu.
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clmnge in America—as now—to ic«yulatc the exportation of
British silver and otiier specie to London. Such a state of
things exists between tlie several European states. But wo
should still have distance to favour a fluctuation between
the extremes of abundance and scarcity. On this head I

need say no more. Of course if the dollar were rated
higlicr, say at 4s. 4d. it would not require an advance in tho

exchanges above the ordinary level to drive every shilling

of British money out of America ; I owe £100 in England,
dollars sell there at 4s. 2d. hence I must send home 480 to

pay my debt ; but I can buy British silver enough to pay
my debt for 4G2i dollars—hence the 17-3 4 dollars would
hii the inducement to export British silver, instead of dollars.

I say nothing of expense of transmission, because it would
be the same in both cases ; nor do I make any allowance
for the certainty of the value of the British silver—the un-

certainty of the value of the dollar in the home market, these

considered as inducements, having been fully treated of.

I must now beg the reader to turn back to page 43, and
read once more Mr. Simpson's evidence. Proposition

3 would be fulfilled, were the value of the Spanish dollar to

be rated as low as 4s. Id. or 4s. in other words were British

silver rated as high as 10^ or 12^ per cent premium.
This would be in effect making British silver a depreciated

currency. Prices would advance ; the nominal exchange
would be against us, that is our par would be a nominal
premium expressive of the depreciate, say 2i a A\ per
cent, and we should not be relieved of our surplus coin—

a

f)erfect nuisance when in excess—until the real exchange
lad advanced to 2 per cent and upwards above the nomi-
nal exchange, in other words to 12| and over, in the case of

4s. Id. being fixed ; to 14^ and over, if 4s. were fixed. Dol-

lars ofcourse we should never see, unless some unfortunate

ignorant were to introduce a few.

Importers, during the period of the introduction of British

silver at the above rates, would have to fight against an ad-

vancing nominal exchange, prices would be some time in

adjusting themselves, as shewn at page 41, only in the op-

posite direction, and in the meantime the whole class would
be suffering enormous loss—a portion thereof ruined.

In the 13ritish Parliament and elsewhere, we often hear

men talk of the danger of " tampering" with the cur-

rency. The term is often used by men whose conceptions

are extremely vague, and w hose knowledge of the subject is
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MMiily. lleie Icl it slaiid for the i1isUirl)ancu wliicli this

Cliajilcr is al tended to avert.

I would not, however, cxchide the free introduction of

llrilish njonoy ; and if the change proposed in proposition

No. iv. of the next Cliapter were carried into ellect, there

can he no douht that hoth gold and silver would circulate

inconsiderahle quantities, especially with the present ennni-

jL:;ration. All I wish to show is, that no forcible means should

i)e resortefl to to introduce British silver ; and still less should

any change take place, which would, even for a time, dis-

turb prices.

CHAPTER IV.

KEMEDIES.

The inlelligont reader will have already perceived, that

the currency of this Colony recpiires hut little * to put it into

as sound a state as any currency is susceptible of. That
little it is the object of the present Chapter to point out. I

shall put the remedies in the form of proj)ositions, explain-

ing such as do not appear to have come within the province

of the foregoing Chapter.

I. That it is expedient to call in the French crown pieces

and half crown pieces, at the public 3xpense.

II. That the above coins be called in simultaneously, at

Quebec, Montreal, and Gaspe, and that the time of paying
such coins, at their present current rates, be limited to four-

teen days from the first notice.

III. That the French half crowns be re- issued at 2s. 6d.

but that the French crowns be exported as bullion, be-

cause of their intrinsic value (5s. 4^d.) being extremely
awkward calculation.

IV. That from and after six calendar months from the date
of the Act, the par of exchange be assumed, for the pur-
pose of calculation, at what is now called 8 per cent pre-

mium, that is, at 20 per cent difference between sterling

and currency, in other words that £100 sterling be consi-

dered equal to £120 currency; the rules of conversion
being

* I mean as far as relates to the coins in circulation ; before wc can plume
(jurt«lvet» on our iteady currency, wc require a reform in our banking sybtcni.
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To raNVRRT STrnLTwo irx") Ci;nnj:\tv, \nn onk KrrTrr,

'Jo rONVKiil' CxiRHE-VCV INTO StKUIiIJXc; , ULDULl' (»NK-

HI.XTr .*

V. Tiiat Iho lollowiiifj; coii) bo diMMiKul a legal tuudur lo

any aiiiouiit, at tlie rates below specilied :

Spanish and Americnn dollani 8*,

Du. do. do. half-dullurN mid Freiicli litilt- ) .^ p.
crowns V

*"''
'*

*

Knglikh crown iiicccs (see IV.) C>*.

Do. half-crowns do Ss.

Sovereigns do Ml 4**.

lluU'-bovercigns do ISn.

VI. Tbat tbc following coins be deemed a legal tender io

tlie extent often dollars only, at the rates below spi ilied :

Spanish and American quarter dollnii Is. Sd.

Spanish eighth do 7^(i.

Do. sixteenth do Sjd.

American ten cent picceH r>d.

English thiilings, coined hince 1817 Is. Sd.

Do. sixpences, do. do. do 7d.
* S|>auish oue>fourth dollar without pillars Is. >

Pistareens Is.

Vir. That in all payments exceeding ten dollars, the re-

ceiver shall not be compelled to take any of the above small

coin,regulation VI. being intended to provide for a subsidiary

coinage, and so facilitate small purchases and payments.

VIII. That an importation of copper coin be provided for

—coined expressly for the use of the Colony to the following

extent.

Of penny pieces, three tons

Of half penny pieces, five tons.

That the penny pieces be made to weigh 8 dvvts. each,

and the half-penny pieces 4 dwts. which will produce

201,600 pieces of 1 penny,

672,000 pieces of a half-penny, being about 5d. for every

family, or merely Id. for every individual in the Province.

* As the Crown duties arc calculated according to a different rule, it would be

well, were the Legislature to introduce a clause to protect the people against

anyattemptsat illegal taxation by the Ciowa authoritiei| by a sudden adoptioo

of this rule.
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IX. That llio ahovu he u legal tender to the extent of
FivK Shillings only.

The ahove nine propositions, appear to mo to include all

that is necessary, ni order to remove the evils which have
heen descrihed. I shall conclude the Chapter, with somo
lew ohservations on each.

The first proposition has heen already explained in the

1st Chapter. The numher of days named in the second pro-
position, appear to me quite sufTicient to enahlo all the
French coin, to find their way to either of the places
named, within the time specified. The provision for the

exportation of the French crowns as bullion, was inserted

at the suggestion of Mr. Simpson. The reason for the sug-
gestion requires no explanation ; its force will he apparent
to any practical man. It may he remarked, that hy ship-

ping the coin in the summer, when insurance is low, and
drawing when exchange has advanced to the winter rates,

an actual saving may be ellected of probably half and per-

haps even all the loss of calling in the French crowns.
No. IV. is proposed only as a second best course, be-

cause there exists a strong prejudice against the better plan .

of adopting the American subdivision of the dollar ir^o

cents. Except .is greatly facilitating calculation, hovve

it is, as we have already seen, not very important,

change recommended, is absolutely necessary as shown in

section I. of the second Chapter.

The propositions V. VI. and VII. will act as a perfect

guarantee against depreciation. In the present state of the

currency, VI. would be wholly inoperative, inasmuch as

small coins are very scarce ; hardly a sufficient quantity

exists for the small exchanges of the cities ; and so far from
being forced to take even ten dollars worth, it is quite a
matter of favor to obtain them. To remedy this deficiency

it is proposed to restore the pistareens to circulation by en-

hancing its value. We should then have an influx of about
£25,000/nf a most useful coin, which with the other small

coins in circulation would probably be sufficient as subsi<-

diary coins, at least for a few years. By limiting it to ten

dollars as a legal tender it would never produce inconve-

nience. It would pass just as British silver now does in

England, namely, rated above its value, but limited both in

its whole quantity, and as a tender. The only difference in

the cases would be, that British silver is rated 10 per cent,

above its value, whereas ^the pistareens would only be 7^
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per cont above. Even granting that these depreciated pis-

taroens produce their worst possible eflbcts on the currency,

what will it amount to ?—CaUing the wiiule currency half

a million and the pistareons £25,000 depreciated 7,^ per
cont spread over the whole, it would just amount to ^ per
cent.

The necessity of an importation of copper coin must bo
obvious to every one, not a more wretched copper coinage

—ifcoinage it can be called—exists any where ; and yet, de-

based as it is, its value is enhanced by scarcity about 2^ per

cent, such being the price the banks have been glad to procure
it at. From Birmingham,a neat and tasty Colonial coin might
be obtained at the expense named in the next Chapter,

namely, J&1116, and by making it weigh one third less than

the English coin, a profit mignt be made of it to help to

pay the loss on the French coin. By keepinjj its quantity

down, it would never be requisite to call proposition IX. into

operation. If eight tons were found insuilicient, more might
be struck during the following year.

,

> / CHAPTER V.

EXFENSE OF CALLING IN THE DEBASED COINS.

Throughout these papers, the principle—that the loss in-

curred by calling in the worn coins should be borne in equal
shares by every individual in the community—has never
been lost sight of. This only can be attained by calling them
in at the expense of the local government ; to ascertain

what that expense will be is the object of this chapter.

As a necessary preliminary we must enquire wiiat quan-
tity of coin exists in Lower Canada. The only estimate I

can find of the whole sum of coined money in Canada, is

contained in the evidence ofMr. Commissary General Routh,
before the Committee of the House of Assembly. In reply

to the question, " Have you formed any conjecture as to
" the whole amount of Foreign coins in Lower Canada," he
said, " Calculating that there are about 100,000 families in
*' Lower Canada, and that each may have four or five dollars
*' in specie, and that the Military chest would require as
** much more, and the Receiver General and the Banks
"about half that amount {Qy. each^) I should infer thai
" the circulating medium for this country should be about

• H
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•' £250,000 to £300,000 sterling :" putting the above into

" figures, wo have
^

100.000 families at 4| dollars each £112,500 '^

Banks 56,250
RccriTQr Generil 56,250
MjI'Ury Chcs' 112,500

. . £337,500

On the above estimate we hiwc to remark, that the only

item subject to doubt is the first, it evidently depends Oh the

average quantity of silver the head of each family is in the

habit of keeping in his possession.

We require no vague opinion as to the quantity of money
in tho hands of the Receiver General, or in the vaults of the

Banks, documents furnish us with those important facts.

For the contents of the Military Cliest, we could have no
better authority than its keeper.

With regard to the money possessed by the Canadian
population, I am inclined to think the Commissary General's

estimate far too low ; instead of five dollars 1 should be in-

clined to say it was nearer ten dollars on the average.*

The money in the Receiver General's Chest, I take from
Appendix A ; that table, however, does not furnish a fair

criterion of the average cash in the hands of the Banks.

The periods were chosen by Mr. Holmes, f as stated in his

letter, because they enabled h'm to give the proportion of

ca^h coin, accounts being taken at those periods by Oi^der of,

the Directors. The average amount of cash in their vaults

( take from Appendix N, Journals of Assembly, 1830, and
M. 1831. I ,

. r,

V^r

* If I were coniinel to the French population, I should say twelve or fourteen

dollars rather.

t See Report, p. 12.

\ St!il<.'iii«iit of cash in the vault

of the Montreal Banii, average

of each year and of five years
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Tlic second period of botii Banks is chosen, as indicating

more fairly than the first the present state of the currency.
Calculating on the several data above spccificci, wc obtain

the following result :

—

In the Military Chest, 112,500
Jii the Public Cheht,* 83,000
In th", Montreal Bank, 70,277
In the Quebec Bank, 16,56S
100,000 families having g?10 each 250,000

ii532,235

In page 4 of the Report^ Mr. Commissary General Routh
states, " that no coins are received into the Military Chest
*' except dollars and half dollars and English money," hence
In. taking the proportions as exhibited in Appendix A, we
must reject the contents of the Military Chest, which will

leave us £420,000 as a total, of which French crowns and
half crowns bear their proportion, as exhibited by the above
table.

The pistareens have been already unwisely dismissed tho

Province, it remains therefore to estimate the cost of call-

ing in the French coin only, and re-issuing them at their

intrinsic value.

We have seen that French crowns form fo-q-o of the

wliole circulation of Canada, this will be found to give

£55,862, their actual depreciationis 2^ per cent, making the

amount of loss £1260.
Of half crowns the proportion is jif o amounting to

£31,500,the percentage depreciate 9 i-o per cent, and the loss

£2866.
Something remains to be added for expense of manage-

ment. I have no doubt but that the Banks would gladly

undertake it for ^ per cent. The trouble of exchanging
about £85,000 to £90,000 would be extremely trifling, for

which £450 would amply remunerate, or should such a

course be preferred or the Banks refuse the business, it

might be (lone by a Commissioner of known integrity in

Quebec and Montreal, with proper checks in the shape of

an obligation to account daily to an Auditor, and deposit his

balances in the Banks.

* Tkc uverajjc ii perhaps rather below this.
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To recapitulate :

—

;

Loss on French crowns i&l260 (

Do. do. hair rirowns ... 2866

Espeosei of management 450

£U76
The act of calling in the copper coin and re-issuing a

new Colonial coin, would be by no means an expense, it

would probably leave a profit.

8 tons of copper a £88 .' iC704

Dies 30
Striking . ..'. 60

,. Freight and Insurance 36 r

Commission and Management 100

Sterling JE930

< Currency 1116

The above would issue as follows :

—

201,600 pieces of one penny £840
672,000 pieces of one-half penny 1400

.. .
^2240 •

'

I do not think there is more than £1000 of copper coin

in Lower Canada, worth perhaps, if sold, about £250 to

£300. The account will stand thus

First cost of the new copper coin £1116
Old coin called in 1000

£2116 '- >

New issue £2240
• . .... Sale of old coin 250

"

, , 2490
., -v:', •

'
-

,

^ i •• '

Net profit £374

Every new issue would be attended with a profit of 100
per cent ol the outlay.

As truth is the only object in this publication, it may be
well to point out to the reader the sources whence error

may have sprung in the above estimate.
'

Firsts The whole amount of coin in the country, exclu-

sive of the Military Cher.t, may have been under estimated.

Second, The proportion which the crowns and half

crowns bear to the whole circulation, may not be exactly

indicated by Appendix A, the habitans having a greater

proportion. It is within my knowledge, however, that the
habitans prefer dollars and half dollars to crowns, and half

crowns, repeatedly asking at the banks for Vargent Ang-
laisj as they designate all not French. It may be, that there

\ ^^
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is scattered among them more than £250,000, but I am
most decidedly of opinion, that the addition will be in dol-

lars and half dollars, and so tend to diminish the propor-
tion of the debased coins.

Another consideration too on the favor.ihle side of ex-

pense, is that there are perhaps not more than 70,000 or

80,000 families of French extraction in Canada, and it is

among them only, that hoarding to any extent exists. Judg-
ing from myself and the friends around me, I should say, the

English inhabitants of towns seldom keep more than one or

two dollars in specie in their possession.' From all which it is

concluded, that if there be errors in ni}' estimate, one will

correct another ;—that the French money in circulation and
hoarded, does not exceed £90,000 currency, and that the ex-

pense of calling it in,and of re-issuing the half crowns at their

intrinsic value, and of exporting the crowns as bullion, as

recommended page 46, on account of their inconvenient

value, would be considerably under £5000. The advan-
tages, however, of having a steady circulating medium, are

so inconceivably great, that even were the expense much
more formidable, I cannot conceive it would for a moment
be allowed to weigh with a Legislature having the welfare

of the country at heart ; and it is to be hoped, that the Re-
presentative of the Crown will, at the opening of the com-
ing Session, call the attention of the Commons once more to

the subject ;—that the Commons will institute a new en-

quiry into the facts ;—and thereon ground a Bill calculated

to effect the end desired. Let us hope also, that no paltry

jealousies of party will be aP wed to stand in the way of
the final adjustment of this m.- ( important matter. That
the French and English Canadians can have interests really

opposed to each other, I doubt, nay I t^lnk it would not be

difficult to show that it is impossible. If, howove i there

be any real or supposed difference of interests between men
living in the same country—^warmed by the same sun aad
chilled by the same blast—merely because their fathers

spoke a different language, such difference of interest

clearly does not lie in the settlement of the Canadian Cur-
BENCY Question.



AP1»END1X,

A. Statement of the average amount of each denomination of coin in posici-

sion of the IVluiitieal and Quebec Banks, in 1S2S and 1S29 ; and in tlie rublit;

Chesit on tiic 1st of January, 182<J.

B. I. Price of standard silver in bars, in London, from 1823 to 1831, (omit-

ting lS2i) and 1830,) monthly.

2. Annual average vulue of the Spanish dollar, (deduced from B. 1.) Ave-
rage for the whole period, with corresponding par value of the currency.

C. Table of the annual average depreciation of the English currency during

the period of the Bank restriction.

D. Monthly exports of Cotton from the United States, from May 1830 to

1st September 1832, with current rate of exchange at New York annexed to

each month.

E. Exchange traniactions of the Montreal Bank, 1821 to 1829, from the

Assembly Journals, 1830, Appendix N.
1. Sales of their drafts on London.

*'

2. Purchases of private exchange.

8. Purchases of Government exchange.

4. Monthly rate of exchange at Quebec, 1821 to 1SS2.
5. Abstract of Nos. 1, 2, and 3, showing the aggregate average premiums

on each class of transactions—for each year and for the whole
period.

6. Summary.

F. Table showing
,

1. Par value of the currency from B. 1.

2. Actual rate of exchange from C. 4.

3. Keal exchange, being the difference between 1 and 2.

4. Par value of iElOO sterling in currency, from column 1.

5. Value of £100 sterling at the actual rate, from column 2.

G.

With averages and real exchange t< i the period.

Kate of exchange at New I'ork, 182U to 1832, wc.kly.
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APPENDIX *,.

EXfl'ANr.E THANNAlTIONS ok TlIK MnNTRKAL llkNK.

No. I,— Ainunnt of V.xdmnge lold by the Mnutrenl Rank in each ycar^

from \b2\ in lb2l) iucluxive, with the Aggrcnate I'reminiiin received^ ttntl

the several hatel\

1821
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APPENDIX E.

GXCIIANUK TRAN8A( TIUNH Of TIIIl MONTKKAL BANK.

yo. 2.

—

Amount of Merchants^ Ktchatige bought by the Montrirnl UwiK,
with the Aggregate Premiums received and the neveral hates.
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AITKNDIX K.

KX(riAN(;K TIlANHAt TIONN (IV TIIK MONTItKAL IliNK.

\n. 4.— Ahhtract uj the three fundoing tabten, nhowing—

i'trst.—'Vho amount of Kxchange suld by Ihe Montreal Bank in aach ytar^ 1S21 to

IHVJ.

tliTimd.—The amount or navornment Hilli purchaned during aame ptriod.

TliiiU,
—

'I'hu amount of Merchanta' llilla do. do.

l''(jutth.—ToIhI (if tlie abovv traniactiona each year.

Willi a(;({regate averii^i^u I'rtimiuma on each ciaaa of tranaaetiona and en total.

r)encri|ilion of
irumtuctiona.

ISil

1822

1823

IHH

IS2J

1S26

1327

1828

1829

Annu-
al

Amt.

AKpireiKato

(irumiuin.

KxclmnKUBold...lU26811J3UO 18 U
(iovernl. bought'l04»KJ 7T35 "

I'rivatu ditto DViB2

r':xehanReBold...'iOIX)3-

(iuvernt. bought
i'rivate do

9800((

G4073

23220 IC
IU(i55 U
C040' I 7

F.xchanf^e aold ...132333

(iovernt. bought
I'rivate do

2'MOO
7597(>

C249 13

Rate.

Total traniaclioua of the

year.

Amt.

8349 1

1750 O
5022 14 4

7 18 9
7 8 9
6 12 5 8910G3

I'rema.

29483 11 5

12 1 9
10 17 5i

9 8 8137111041921 17 7

Rate.

6 IG 4

G 81

6 12 21

Kxchanjre sold ... 178298 17514 6
(iovernt. bought 114446

Private do 83244
9648 O 4

7494 11 11

Exchange sold... 230620
Governt. bought |

263<X>

Private do 207816

18938 2
2847 10
15473 10 7

Exchange so'.d...! 27363
Governt. bought 43833

Private do 70703

Exchange aold...

Governt. bought
Private do

Exchange sold

.

Governt. bought
Private do

Exchange sold ...

Governt. bought
Private dp. ..»••

2457 16
4299 16
S339 2 10

40961
51300
1C229

512G4
32061
51303

9 16 5

8 8 6i
9 0]

23733415121 15 4

37593834636 13

8 4 3

8 18 6
7 8 11 46473636764 2 7

4279 12
4310 10

1266 8 10

5304 16
3909 1 2
4978 2 8

9:391 9381 4
157300
59960

12590
4640 2 7

8 18 4

9 9 8i
7 17 2

10 8 lU
8 8 1

7 16

7 9 9

11 5 10

6 7 8

9 4 4

144101

108490

10 G U.{
10 12 73
9 10 2 134628

9 12 n
8
7 14 9

12316 14 10

9856 10 10

14191 19 10

314831

7 18 8

8 11

9 18

10 10 10

26611 6 9 3 9

No. 5.

—

Summarij,

Total Exchange sold, 1821 to 1329 inclusive

Ditto Government Exchange purchased,
same period

Ditto Private Exchange purchased, same
period

1150375
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APPENDIX C.

'}'i:ble of th: Utile of K.cdiange ul New x'urk on London, 1S21 to 1SS12.
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